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VOLUME NO. FIFTY THREE May 29, 1924 N I'M BUt TWENTT-TWa
^ G. VANSCHELVEN
COMPILES THE DEAD FOR MEMORIAL
OFFICIAL PROGRAM GEERLINGS HEARS N. Y. ART DEALERS
Brighten YOUR Worid
“The whole hemisphere will shine
brighter, and pleasure spring up in
every comer of thy heart,” according
to Benjamin Franklin, if you set aside
lome of your income regularly.
You can prove the truth of this by banking •
something regularly in an Interest Account
here. Start today. Small deposits welcome.
Holland Gty State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always
Corner River Ave. & 8th St.
SOLDIER ROSTER
MANY RENT AT HOME; QUITE A
Nt'MBEIl IN UNKNOWN
GRAVES
O. Vaft8che1ven, veteran of the civil
war and former poatmaater, la poa-
albly more versed In matters pertain*
Ing to the soldiers (han any other
man In Holland.
Incident to Decoration Day Mr.
VanSchelven has compiled the num-
ber of soldiers In three wars who
rest In unknown graves. Also those
who have been laid to rest in our
local cemeteries.
In the list Mr. VanSchelven , has
found two from the Napoleanlc war
and two from the Mexican war, and
many from later wars. ,
Mr. Van Schelven’s compilation If
Indeed Interesting and Is very appro*
prlately printed on the back of the
official program for Decoration Day.
The figures as complied follow:
Absent — But not Forgot
Civil War Veterans — Resting In
Southern Soil .................................. 31
Spanish War Volunteers —
Burled at Sea....: ........................... 1
World War Cqmrads — “In Flan-....
ders field’ where Popples
gro^" and elsewhere .................. 3
Total Absent ........................ 35
Resting In ••Pilgrim Home'’
Napoleonic Wars — Private
Graves ........................................ 2
Mexican War— Private Graves 2
Civil War — Private Graves. ... ..... 55
Civil War — Soldiers Plot ................ 31
Civil War (South Side) ................ 22
DAY COMPLETE
EXERCISES IN CENTENNIL
PARK START PROMPTLY AT
0:30
FROMSALVA- ENTHUSED OVER




The following letter from W. B.
Is self
JOHN I)E PURE REVIVES WOO»
CUT PRODUCTIONS
The program for Decoration Day
on Friday Is complete and all ar-, Millard from Logansport, Ind
rangements for a big day have been **Planatory:ma LOGANSPORT. IND..
Hon. Hal. H. Smith of Detroit will I May 2«. 1924
be the orator of the day while Mayor Mr. Henry Oeerllngs, ®
Kammeraad will preside. • H°U$nd. Michigan.
The city officials will attend the Dear Mr. Oeerllngs
exercises In a body and the Decora-! “I am made very happy by a letter
tlons. the American Legion Band and from the Divisional Headquarters at
the Marshal band have all been se- Grand Rapids stating that Holland
cured to take part In the parade. i has completed Its drive for the Sal*
The veterans of three wars will be vatlon Army and sent In a check for
In the line of march, the firemen 31476.01. It is this kind of support
have consented to take part, the boy and backing that makes It possible I
scouts will be In evidence, and many for the grand old Salvation Army to
school children will, be In the line- continue Its work for the salvation
up. The Woman's Relief Corps and of both body and soul,
the Legion Auxiliary, will not be In any movement the question of
found absent but will take part in the ui'cess Is the question of leadership,
exercises and In the parade as well. With you, Mr Champion and Mr.
, Simon Heemstra, student of Hope 'anZanten In the Important offices





For your Picnics and Parties for
DECORATION DAY
Order NOW from your dealer, or calkHoekstra’s
Ice Cream Co. Phone 2212
maillSStSOteSMSSSSMMMMSMStSMMMMMSOSSeSSt
I
Clean Up and Paint Up
Week June 2-7
This is the week set aside by our Mayor and this j
week should be observed by every citizen of our beau- j
tiful city. We are making special inducement to make 5
thisa succes. Your house needs painting or a little
brushing up here and there, a caat of varnish on the
floor or woodwork, new paper on your walls or kalsi-
mine. All this can be accomplished with united effort
Special Prices daring Clean &Paintap Week
Dutch Boy, Eagle or Carter White Lead 1.45 per hund.
Strictly Pure Linseed Oil 1.25 per gallon.
100 pet Pure Outside White House Paint, 3.50 per gal.
A good grade of gray outride Paint 2.65 per gal.
Marten Senour best floor Paint 3.35 per gal.
Good Floor Varnish 100 pet pure, 3.50 per gal.
“ “ “ “ “ “ 1.00 per quart.
New Tone Flat W ill Paint 3.35 per gal.
Murolo Best Krisomine cold water 11c. per lb.
Special Reduction on all Wall Paper. Come in
and see our line and you will be ‘convinced that we
can please you.
Clean up and Paint up Week— June 2-7.
BERT SLAGH & SON
!•••••••«
SPRING
The setson of showers and flowers, when all cre-
ation seems to g) through the cleaning and beautify-
ing process.
Perhaps you have never tried our garment clean-
ing method. Be advised that our method not only
cleans, but it destroys all germ life and brightens the
general appearance of your garment.
Have our driver call.
Spanish War— .Private Graves.







War*— Private Graved.. 13
War Legion Plot ................ 2
success was assured from the start.
You certainly picked the right men
to secure the Advance Gifts when
you uppi.lnted Charles Karr. Hears
McLean and John Kooiker, as their
record of 1800.00 show*. Mr. Van
Ta ten hove and his assistants also did
excellent work. In fact every one
whom you named for any part of the
work tesponded to your call and did
better than we dared to expect.
Very special credit Is due Mr. Ben
Mulder tor the splendid publicity
which he gave the campaign. No-
where In the district has his work
been equalled.
| I will appreciate It if you will ex-
itend my thanks to all who partlcl-
in the campaign and assure
It gave me to
be associated with such high minded








ihe nat.onal oratorical contest has
jonsenti d to deliver Governor Groe.i-
olck's Proclamation at Centennial
Park, and Lincoln's Gettysburg ad-
tress at Pilgrim Home Cemetery.
The official program us arranged
follows: Program of exercises at
Centennial Park. 9 A. M. “Hall Co-
lumbia". American Legion band. J.
Van Vyven, director; Proclamation,
by Gov. A. J. Groebeck, Simon Heem-
stra; Opening remarks, Mayor Nick
Kammeraad. President of the Day;
Invocation, Rev. James Wayer; “Star
Spangled Banner." American Legion
Band; Address, Hon. Hal H. Smith;
“America" audience. / paled
The Proeeadon— At the close of thpni of lhe |)leai,ure
the exercises In Centennial I ark. the
procession will form under the direc-
tion of the marshal and his ms 1st ants
is follows: all units of the first divi-
sion to form on Central Avenue south
; Tenth street In the order men- CLE.\NV1* WEEK BEGINS
1 Honed facing north; the first four . NEX WEEK MONDAY
I units of the second division to take) reBUjar annual cleanup week
I their autos on Klyer avenue south of ,n Ho|iand begins next week Monday
Tenth street facing north. The re- an(1 wijj continue during the week
mainlng Units of .the second division and p0Mibljr one week will be added
to form on the north side of Tenth g|nce lhe Weather has been unfavor
street, between River and Central b,e {or B0 jong a time,
facing weet. All captains and lead-j Mayor Kammeraad and Chief Blom
ors kindly follow the above program ure to 1(HUe messages setting
Wood block printing for many yeus
a dead art. Is generally and surely ba-
in revived. Interest In America wan
again awakened way hack In the ’T0»
when the art of block printing flour-
ished. Th-n came photography, and
the new forms of engraving which,
gave wood block printing a black syst
I There are very few wood block sa-
gravera left. However the old fanh.
toned wood cuts are again comlgr
Into their own and In the east then*
old fashioned art productions are at
present all the rage.
Holland can still boast of a wood
engraver, In the person of John Da
Free, brother of Con DePree. Is
his studio at Central Park, Mr Da
Free has been diligently working up-
on several productions and has seat
many of these to art dealers In tha
East who are especially enthusiastic
over the work done by the local man.
Home of this art work In the haada
of Mr. D« Pree Is now on exhibition
In the art store of Mr. DuRaar. Tba
GRAND HAVEN POLICE STOP
PUTTING UP OF NEW WtfOD
SHACK
copies on exhibition smack of the aep»
fact ships of yesteryear especlallr
on
to River avenue, north on ^‘^er ave-
nue to 8th street, east on 8th street
to Columbia avenue ^uth on Co um
next week for cleanup and palntupjln the future.week. 1 _ • •
Holland Is known the state over
as a clean town where buildings are
kept spick and span and lawns ana
In
appropriate, done in woodblock art
work. Among the productions art to
he found the Hants Marla, one of
the ships In which Christopher Co-
lumbus discovered America and land,
ed at Ran Salvador. The other Is n
repllcca of the good ship Mayflower,
that landed the Pilgrims at Plymouth
Rock. Then there Is one of De Rutt-
er's ships from the large Dutch dost
from the days when William of Or-
ange governed the Netherlands.
Mr. De Pree has shown unusual
skill In his work, and the coloring too
corresponds typically 'With wood cute
made centuries ago. when this form
of art work was not a fad, but tha
only means of depicting anything. th«
art of photography not having boon
discovered at that time.
The fact that this revived form of
art work is becoming the 'rage la
Europe and has already reached tha
East, and Is beginning to be enthus-
Inst Ira lly received In the west will no
doubt Itsnd the Holland man In good
. ..... stead In disposing of the .work so far
aside done and any pictures he may create
Betwixt night and morning on Sat-
urday. a taxi stand was built just
east of the municipal slip on Wash-
ington Ht.. Grand Haven, and the
Yellow Cab line of the neighboring
City would have had a parking stand
and office but <o* tlje storm of pro-
test that arose concerning the con-
struction of a wooden building which
many claimed would be unsightly at
the end of the main thoroughfare.
Tuesday morning Chief Pipel, of
the polled department, ordered furth-
er building on the structure stopped
In view of complaints of abutting
property owners. The complaints
were received from the Grand Trunk
railway and from N. Bobbin, s Good-
rich agent and coal and building ma-
terals dealer.
The building will be finished and
then moved to a suitable location. If
this location is In the downtown fire
district the little wooden box of con-
tention will have to be covered with
fireproof roofing and covered with
stucco In order to confornt to the
building rodinance In the high value
zone. , The affair created a furore
when It was started and very soon
calls were coming In from Interested
parties asking that work be stopped.
They were Informed that the council
had authorized the taxi line to go
ahead and build but that abutting
property owners could stop the con-
struction work as they eventually did.
The Yellow Cab line Is now looking
for a new cab stand and office site




Automobiles and carrlages are urg- lbe m08t
entlv requested to vacate the streets Grangers,
when and where the procession Is U8 remember to sustain our rec-
belnK formed. ^ * °rd t.dur,ng cIeanup and palntup
Order of Procession (subject to week.
change)— First division. John J. Rle- - o -
mersinu, marshal— Holland Legion
bund; Fire department; Postomce
department; School children; Decor-
ators; Boy Scouts.
Second Division, John Homfield.
AiMlstant marshal — City officials; Of-
ficers of the Day In Automobiles; G.
A. R. and veterans In automobiles,
Woman's Relief Corps In automo-
biles; Holland martial band; Spanish
War veterans; American Legion;
Auxiliary to American Legion; Juve-
nile martial bund; Holland National
Guard; ambulance.
Exercises at Pilgrim Home Cemetery
In charge of Comrade G. Van ScheL
ven, Commander of A. C. Van
Raalte Post. G. A. R., assisted by
M. Vande Water. U. S. W. V.
1. Distribution of Flowers to decor-





FIRST PRIZE AND A 'PRIZE
FOR HIS SCHOOL
POLICE ORDER AUTOMO. _ _
BILES FROM MAIN STREET*
2.
3. the Audience, cornet
Ideal Dry Cleaners
Phone 2465 75 Eait 6th St.
************* •*••»••• ••••••••«••••••







Bugle Signal. Dirge by the band.
Salute by Colors. Placing of the
flowers on scattered graves thru-
out cemeteries. Return of decor-
tors to Monument Square.
Invocation. Rev. James Wayer.
Lincoln's Gettysburg address by
reader. Simon Heemstra.
Roll call of departed comrades of
the Civil, Spanish and World
wars, burled In our cemeteries.
Dirge by band. Salute by colors.
Decorating of Graves In Monu-
ment Square.
Chief Van By Issues orders that
after 1:10 a., m. on Decoration da#
all automobile* parked on River ave-
nue on the east vvNb?
nue and Ith street from Columbia •*
the east to 12th street on the south,
must vacate .the street.
During the parade no machines ara
allow on those streets and polic*
will be on hand to see that these or-
ders are followed.
Motorists a/e requested to co-oper-
ate with the police In this matter.
Tickets can be secured at any of
the Overls«l store* or at the door on
the evening of the entertainment.
The proceeds are to go for missions.- o - — ,
WILL PASS OIT FLAGS
TO SCHOOL CHILDREN
I Lincoln school was the winner In
(the music memory contest that has
I Just closed after' being In progress for
about eight weeks. Melvin Hcheer-
horn of the fifth grade of Lincoln
school won the first prize for his
Assign- .chool. the prize consisting In a pic-
meat In Pilgrim Home and South lure representing the spirit of music
Hide cemeteries to graves of all pa|nted by Miss Jean Goldsmith, a
deceased soldiers burled there. t,.arher. This picture will be hung In
Also grave of Dr. A. C. Van ynco|n school properly labeled. Mr.Raalte. jHcheerhorn himself received a five
Forming of Procession. March dollar gold piece,
to Monument Square. Placing of Hcrond prize of three dollars went
to Ruth Llevense. a member of the
fourth grade of Longfellow school.
The Judges were: Mrs. O. W. Van
, Verst. Mrs. C. J. Dregntan, and Miss
Grace Mills.
The contest was a spirited one and
It was often hard to decide on the
winner both In the elimination con-
test and In the final one. The 15 beat
contestants were taken In each of the
five grade schools, pupils from the
4th. 5th and 6th grades taking part.
There were 75 In all in the contest.
P.y elimination contests the best five
in each school were secured and these
entered the final contest which was
held In the music room of the Junior
high school. Miss Stein on Friday
Last year the Van«\enberg Broe.
Oil company gave away a large num-
ber of flags to the ichool children of
Holland and this year they are again
going to give away flags and the
youngsters who come early will ba
able to seeure a flag free of charge.
The distribution will begin at seven
o’clock Thursday morning at the eaat
end station of the firm and It Is safe
to say that a lot of school children
will get up earlier than usual Thurs-
day In order to be on hand when
the flags are passed out.
CELEBRATED LECT-
URER TO SPEAK ON
LIQUOR QUESTION
HAS BEEN PREACHING PROHI-
BITION FOR THE PACT
25 YEARS
A prominent lecturer Journalist,
and celebrated orator on the chau-
tauqua stage Is Dr. Ira Landrith who
9. Hong. Tenting Tonight on the Old ented th(f plclure t() tht. Lincoln
The Christian Intelligencer has the
following about Rev. Victor J. Blek-
klnk. son of Dr. and Mrs. E. J.
Blekklnk of this city.
‘The Cohoes. N, Y., church, Rev.
Victor J. Blekklnk, pastor, made no-
table progress In the past church
year. The congregation steadily In-
creased. and at each communion new
members have been received. Exten-
sive Improvements have ben made In
the parsonage. Sexton's home adjoin-
ing church building, ns well as the
church parlors and the Bible school
rooms have been renovated. The
pastor's salary has been substantially
Increased. There Is renewed activi-
ty In all the organizations of the con-
gregation. Especially among the
young people and the men. Members
of the Bible Hchool have a pageant
A aeries of congregational suppers
and entertainments was given. A
Men's Forum, recently organized for
Bible study and the discussion of the
practical problems of Christianity, Is
growing rapidly. The Easter offer-
ing amounted to 32.146.80. On Sun-
day afternoon. April 27th, forty mem-
bers of the Men's Forum conducted
an every Member Canvass for the
current expenses and berfevolences
for the church year. At the followup
meeting the budgets were reported
as being subscribed. Plans are being
made by the Bible school for a Dally
Vacation Bible School."- o -
Camp Ground" by American Leg-
ion quartet.
10. Roll of the Absent Dead. Civil,
Spanish and World Wars.
11. Dirge by band. Salute by colors.
Decorating of Civil War Monu-
ment by Sons and Daughters of
U. S. W. V.
12. Firing of Military salute, squad
of American Legion
13. Taps. George Moomey.




WILL TAKE PART IN MEMORIAL
DAY EXERCISES TOGETHER
WITH AUXILIARY
Altho there was no regular meet-
ing of the Willard O. Leenhouta Post
this week, the American ̂ Legion nev-
ertheless have made all preparations
for Memorial Day and together with
the ladies auxiliary they are request-
ed to be on hand at 9 O’clock Friday
morning and take part In the parade.
All ex-service men are invited, and
should come In uniform.
Adjutant Schoon states that the le-
gion markers have arrived and these
markers have been placed on the
graves of the World War soldiers and
if anyone knows of any grave that
has not been provided With a marker,
a postal card to adjutant SchdOn. 6
Eaat 8th street, will bring the neces-
•arjr response and the grave will be
The Holland City News comes out
one day early this week because of
Decoration day thus enabling the rur-.
a l subscribers to receive their paper J taken care of.
Thursday Instead of Saturday as Let as many legionnaires be
would be the case If the News waa|ent a® possible and make a
Issued on the regular publication day. showing.
school at the assembly meeting of the
school ami the pupils were greatly
pleased with the result. The other
schools were also satisfied because the
contest was won by the Lincoln
school through hard work ami was
highly deserved.
From the very first there was a
great deal of Interest In the contest
and It has resulted In arousing Inter-
est In music and composers. Miss
Stein, under whose direction the
contest was held, said she hoped the
contestants would continue to keep
the music and composers In mind and
thus make the contest of lastingbenefit. ,
Next year It Is hoped to hold an-
other contest and at that time It Is
hoped to enter the winner In the state
contest to try for one of the state
prizes.
-- - o - -
MAN BURNED AT
NORTH SIDE TANNERY
A hurried ambulance call to the
North Side tannery at 2:30 yesterday
afternoon was sent In, and when the
doctors arrived it was found that
John Stegenga had backed Into a
vat of hot fluid and when examined
It wae found that both feet alnd arms
were badly burned.
Although very painful the hospital
authorities feel that the burns will
not be fatal- Stegenga will be laid
up for several weeks however.- o -
A jury in Circuit Judge Orlen 8.
Cross court In Allegan last night re-
turned a verdict acquitting William
Warren blacksmith and farm hand,
on a charge of murder In connection
with the death last November of
Claude Spafford.
pres- The case was given to the" Jury at
good 6:05 and the verdict was returned at
‘ 7.
coming lo Holland on Tuesday,
June 3 and will speak at the Third
Reformed church at 7:30 o’clock.
Mr. Landrith will speak on the li-
quor question and apparently has his
subject well In' hand, having been an
outstanding leader In Prohibition re-
form for the past 25 years. In the
campaign for the adoption of the 18th
amendment he spoke In practically
every state in the union and in most
of them many times.
Dr. Landrith is a forceful speak-
er. and his discourse on "Demoo
Rum" and the Volstead act will no
doubt be of great interest to this
community.
All are cordially Invited to attend
this meeting on the evening of June
3rd.
TORE
Page Two Holland Oity Newt




FINE PROPERTY- I Tho Unitarian church property In
Deputy Game Warden Lawrence 3rand Haven haa been formally deed-
Duvvail of Monroe has been keeping) ed to the Grand Haven Women's
a day and night, vigil over 1500 wild club on condition that It can never— feet 1 be aold except with the consent of
and
a
. CREEDS ARE IGN0R-
OPEN SEASON I ED AT FATHER
ON JUNE 20TH NYE’S FUNERAL
Grand Rapids Herald. — As a touch-
On June 20th Castle Park will open Ing tribute to the high esteem with
its portals to .Michigan's summer vis- , which he was regarded in his home
wan floating a few htuidred ----
Xrom the shore of Stony Point near the Grand Haven city council
there for the last few days. that the Womans club pay >100
The swan compose the' largest flock year for the upkeep of Duncan park,
ever seen on the Monroe marshes and The property Is located near the
remind old timers of the great sun downtown business district on wash-
darkening flights that went through ington-sL and is very valuable. The
tSiat section of h. If century ago. They Unitarian society has now passed out
appeared there Friday from the south of existence, having been founded
.STheaded straight into the Point here with a very strong following In
b"" ree,1'ni1 unu ^la. chUrcb h1..waT. . ^ Tmp^Tnu'Ti; uTn'."^ Vh“
’ Duvall says the birds often swim been tbe home of the Womans club }(e|)t 8maj| private courses In the
^within easy gunshot of shore and that "ince Its organisation more than 30|gtate.
'. Monday they braxenly permitted a years ago. The property, situated as The out-door Grecian Amphl-
-Motion plcturo out of Toledo to shoot 11 *8- bna become very valubale n* It. theatre is one of Michigan's beauty
-ra thousand feot of film at them with. I« entirely free of any debt. The j gpotj, as many of our Holland people
•ut finding It necessary to hide behind Unitarian society ̂ of Gj'ana Haven Who have witnessed some of the Jlne
Itors for its thirtieth seastfn. Since the town and his zealous efforts In carry-
original owner held sway there the fng out his duties ns a priest, a large
old place has undergone many delegation, composed of citizens of
changes. Mr. Parr who conducted It several creeds and representing Hoi-
for twenty-one years as a summer land the city of his last labors, was
resort Improved it much during his
time but it remained for the present
owners. Messrs. Brown and Wilkie, to
practically make the place over.
. The grounds have been made more
beautiful by Just the right amount of
i clearing, and the golf course has
» screen or blind on shore. "as organized n 1876. Its member
The Warden ascribes the fearless- ship roll contains a very large per-
mtm of the birds to their realization centnge of the names present gen- .......... ............ ......
(bat protection under the Federal Ml- 1 eratlon there mentioned as having these parts. Is to have complete
gruiory Bird law Act awaits them been Influential In the Intellectual and agement of the plays, concerts,
whereerer they go. He says more material development of the city,
iucka and geese are In the marshes 0
than ever before In his memory.
- Suiters are running.
And If we &re to believe the stories
-sve hoar the lowly sucker at this time'
ml year Is not to be despised. It is the
ess in that be Is In prime condition.
Of course It may take a Mt of time to
extract the bones from a sucker, or
better still, to take the meat out of
the bones, but It Is worth the labor,
we are toM. Many native sons of old
Ike Walton open the Ashing season
with a whirl at the moving suckers In
•ur frigid streams.
Sam J. McMlnn was In the office the
nther day and Informed us that he got
a most unique Christmas present this
year. He had two pairs of shoes In
bis closet which he had not worn for
aome time. The other day. when it
was rainy, he decided to put on n
pair of them, and when he went to
get them he found that they were full
«t the finest kind of hickory nuts. Up-
«m investigation he found that a lit-
tle chipmunk, which has come into
the closet through a hole, had also
filled another pair of shoes with the
hickory nuts. He got anout a peck of
Hue nuts from four shoes. — Maple
Mill Press.- o -
Mrs. Nina Rockwell Is very 111 at
her home, 219 River avenue.
LARGE ELECTRIC
SIGN PUT UP
One of the largest electric signs In
Holland has been put up now In front
of the Pleper Jewelry store on West
Sth street. The sign contains 150
electric bulbs. At the top appears the
picture of a diamond. Just below It
on a cross piece 5 and- a half feet
wide the word "Jewelers" At the
base of the sign Is a similar cross-
piece on which the word "Optome-
trists" appears, and Just below that
the picture of an eye. The arm con-
necting these two crosspieces con-
tains the name “Pleper's" and Is 17
feet and eight inches long. Along
this arm there Is a running border of
rrows with colored heads. The eleo-
ric lights are on an alternating cur-
rent with a voltage of 110.
Mat Knooihulzen of Minneapolis,
Minn., who has been visiting rela-
tives In Holland and vicinity f<\r the
last week, returned to his home
that city.
performances there can attest. This
season Helen Wing, the Chicago
musicianwho Is not unknown in
man-
page-
ants, and other entertainments to be
given there. Already much talent of
the finest quality has been secured, so
that any Holland people who wish to
drive out any Friday evening during
July and August will be assured of
entertainment of the highest order.
Horse back riding will be featured
again this season. Mr. Brown who
has Just arrived from the south has
brought with him eight Kentucky
and Tennessee gulled saddle horses.
Among other Imptovements this
year Is a complete hew water works
system, giving ample Are protection
to all the cottages. A large addition
to the automobile parking sheds Is
being Installed. Mr. Brown who Is
now on the premises, will be glad to
see any of his Holland (blends at any
time.
Martin Fransburg. the produce
dealer on Central ave., who left for
the Netherlands some ten weeks ago,
will return the latter part of June.
Mr. Fransburg will sail from Rotter
dam on June 11. The Holland man
has visited nearly every part of the
Netherlands of Interest. He writes
that he sat In the same pew In a
In church In a small town In Vriesland , where his mother and he sat 80 years
ago and visited all the old stores and
Clerk presented a communication
from the Holland Teachers’ club rela-
tive to the appointment of a full time
Health Officer.
Filed.
Reports of Standing Committees
Tbe committee on Claims and Ac.
counts reported having examined Uu'
following claims and recommended
pajmeut thereof: —
B. P. W., street light, light $1014.19
Geerds Elec. Co., cord .24
A. Harrington, coal (Warner)
John Nles Hdw, heater, etc.
supplies
B. P. W., Labor, eupp.
B. P, Elhart, Labor
Venhuizen Auto Co., Key*
Kcott-Lugers Lbr. Cd., lumber
Wolverine Oarage. On*
H. R. Brink. Finger print
camera




4 0®|h. Swerlnga do
15.48 If. Van Ry. chief
present at the funeral mass for Rev.
George L. Nye. former pastor of St.
Francis pe Sales Catholic church of
that city, at St. Andrews cathedral
Thursday morning.
The requleni muss was said by
Rev. George Flanigan, of Vernon,
classmate of the dead priest; more
than 50 priests from all parts of the
diocese were present. Rev. •Dennis
Behan of Parnell, acted as deacon.
Rev. Frederick Ryan, Harrisvllle,
subdeacon, and Rev. A. M. Fitz-
patrick. D. D. of this city, master of
ceremonies. Six priests acted as pall-
bearers.
Rev. John P. Ruba of St. Joseph's
seminary', in preaching the sermon,
explained the duties and hardships of
n priest, who, as the ambassador of
Christ is sent "to teach all nations"
and then touchingly referred to the
dead priest’s life In which were so
many acts of charity that gained him
his host of friends In nil walks of life.
Following tho services the body
was borne to the family lot In St.
Andrew's cemetery.
Walter Naber, clay 20.00 Dick Homkes, spec, irellce
Engine House No. 1, clean polls 10.00 f. Zlgterman. driver
Ed Vanden Berg, supervisor 24.00 g. plaggenhoef. driver
Simon Kleyn. do 24.00 Ed. deKeyter. driver. Janitor
John J. Rutgers do 24.00 j TenBrlnke, driver, nWhanit' .0.00
P. Damstra do 24.00 Peter Prlns. supp.


















Superln'emlent R. R. Champion of! places of business In the little burg
the Board of Public Works has had "'here he was born. Only a few
all the boulevard light standards re- changes have taken place during his







C. W. Nlbbelink do
Richard Overway do
C. H. Me Bride do
Richard Overway, clerk
Helen Klomparens, Ass’t
C. H. Me Bride, atty.
M. Bowmaster, treaa




24.00 randenBerg Brow., gas
24.00 f. X. IT Machine ihbp. labor
24.00116.67 $2186.25
{I'll I Allowed and warrants ordered is-
The following claims apprwved„byr
198.12 1 the h p. \V. at a nfleetlng held May
J. Boerma Jalntor and laundry 56.35 1 9 weTe ordered certified to1
Ben Olgers, Janitor K the Common Council for payment
H. S. Bosch, P D and Inspc. 60.90 R Champion, supt.
Mich. Public Utilities Com mlailon Abe ffatlta. Asst. supU-Book , rAX U*. Appledorn. clerk
^Wolverine Adv. Co., posting B Clnre Voorhorst, stenotT






a young man of 23. a graduate
from Grand Haven High
School Is a candidate for Re-
gister of Deeds on the Repu-
blican Ticket. Mr. Kamme-
raad who’s home is in Grand
Haven is now employed at the
American Railway Express in
that city. If you believe in
encouraging a young man who
is worthy, remember Mr. Kara-
• meraad at the
1 Primaries, September 9
5
Wolverine Oarage, gas
A. A. Boone, gravel
L. Laming, repairs
J. Zuldema. city Eng
T. Keppels Sons, cement and
, pipe
I. Vos. oil
City Treas, poor orders
City of Hollahd 8t. und, rings
and covers
147.1ffe| m. Bowmaster, treas
4-7* C. Vos. stsekkeeper
25.35 A. E. McClellan, chief eng
26.25 Bert Smith. Engineer
125.00 Ip. Me Fa 1 1, Engineer
Jas. Armls, Engineers
1006.64 |f. grrkkers, Relief Eng.
4.59 Ch«*. Martfn. Fireman
4 00 l Cl Wood, Fireman
F. Smith, fllreman
84.00 |c: J. Rozeb<M>m. sta attndt.
Mrs. .Zlgterman. burse, (War-
ner
O. Oragt. hauling rubbish
'•'irst State Bank, poor orders





O. Van Hanften do
E. Essenberg do
Ted Bos. do .
O. Kragt. do








H. De Neff do
De Neff do
O.' J. Ten Brink do
Wip. Ten Brink do
Ai Tilma do
W. J. Crabb do
0.*Van Wleren do
A Vander Hul do •




J. Ten Brink do
M. Vander Meer do
Dick Japlnga do
TW 1* T UnnA. Joe Meengs do
UT. XS. J. U&ne8 p Marhlelsen do
0.t.p»thlc Phr.lci.. N’«nnr NlMihute do
Residence Hione 1996 * J M Paper Co., -op
34 W. 8th St. Cite. Office Phone 176' Jn,,n s ns.katra, exp. (Warn-
Office 1 ring, residence 2 rings. 1 ' rr)
Citz. Phone 1766 ! » r> Klela. bury cat-dog
and By Appointment
j. PV n&rrsyter. line foremutr
6.25 1 Nick Prince, lineman
10.00 W. DeNeff. lineman
46.50 ’<. Buttles, lineman
2.00 Guv Pbnd. elec, meterman
H. TenCkte. elec, meter tester
86 M. Kamrnwraad. troubleman
90 00 L. Kamerllag. water Insp.
87 20 Uam Althuls. water meterman
95 40 F. Lohultf. labor #
81 50 1 Wm. TenBYlnke do
92:65 AI. Tilma
63.50 C- L«"t do
.0 ft0 1. Hooljer rt*
1 Henry M'ol do
I. DenU'yl. c«il passer









rr aa i A. Gumser do
66.90 K. DeGranf labor
J. Eelhart d#
46.89 j q Tubergerr do
4S-67 A. Johnston dor
62-75 c. Kammeraad do
44 00 D. Kaper do
47 ftn|E. Slenk do
94.00 j Fredericks <1®







M. B. Austin O*.. cable





















Orfi:s: H >11 tad City State BaaV Bloch




-Mine Co., sup. I"
1 y..Vn0tpr-Cnrr Sup. Co.. lepalrs 18.36
1 f <f- G. oBuwman, plumb-
in- /A. Deur) 300.00
D. J. Klomparens. labor 6.26
Tmn oR«man. do Lim
q n. Oud<>Tnnl«‘n. labor. Warner 7.40
M O-finp Tnmelson. labor and
similes Warner 22.76tvm Phimtdng (Roze-
ma. White. Poppe) 687.60
ISAAC KOUW
NOTARY PUBLIC
Real Estate, Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Farm*, City and Resort Property.
No. 36 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich



































































Stld by All Reliable Dealers in Holland and neighboring
Holland, Mich., May 21, 1924.
The Comon Council met In regular
semlon, and In the absence of the
Mayor was called to order by Presl
dent Pro tern Brieve.
Present: President Pro tern Brieve,
Aids. Klels, Slagh, Drinkwater, Laep-
pie. Hprletsmo, Peterson. Brinkman,
Dykstra, Wlckerlnk. Vander HU and
Vlsser. and the clerk.
The minutes of the last meetings
were rend and approved.
PHltiona and Accounts
Clerk presented a communication
from the Civic Health Committee rel-
ative to the appointment of a full-
time Health Officer.
Filed.
Clerk presented bond of Louis
Bouwman. constable of the second
ward with Cor. Steketee and John
Knapp ns sureties.
Referred to the City Attorney.
Holland Gas Work submitted their
Report for the month of April, 1924.
Filed. ,
Clerk presented bonds of the Hoi-
land City and First State Ranks as
City depository in the sum of $25,000
each with directors of the respective
Banks ns sureties.
Approved and accepted.
Cor. Last petitioned for license to
engage in the business of constructing
sidewalks, and presented bond as re-
quired with B. D. Keppel and A. C.
Kenpel sureties.
Bond and sureties approved and
license granted.
G. DeWeerd petitioned for permis-
sion to place a bonrd sign 8 ft. lonfe
between the sidewalk tnd curb abut,
tin* his premises at 176 E. 14th St.
Referred to the committee on
Streets and Crosswalks.
Clerk presented a document signed
hr H. J. Glover & Ron Instructing the
city to assign, transfer and set ..over
unto George S. Lovelace and Max E
Loescher all moneys due to said H.
.L Olover & Son from the City of Hoiland. »
Referred to the Committee on Ways
and Means.
Clerk presented document signed
hv Calvin P. Campbell, Attorney for
nla Intlff and Lovelace A Broek. at
tnrnev* for defendants. In fhe case of
H. J. Tabor, plaintiff, vs. H. J. Glover
X- Ron. Defendants, and the City of
Holland Garnishee defendants, stat-
ing that fihe Writ of Garnishment Is-
sued In this cause he dismissed and
the indebtedness of the Garnishee de-
fendants released.
$6440.84
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-sued. ^
The Committee on Poor reported
presenting the report of the Director
of the Poor for the two weeks end-
lee May 21. 1924. in the sum of
$119.00.
Accepted and filed.
The Committee on Public Buildings
and Property reported having re-
ceived several bids on coal for the
City Hall. Greenhouse and Hospital,
and requested a recess of 10 minutes
In which to compare Jhe bids. After
recess, the Council having been called
to order by the Pres. Pro tem Brieve,
the above mentioned Aldermen and
Clerk being present, the Committee
Public Buildings & Property re-
ported having tabulated and compar-
ed the several bids for coal and
recommended that the contract for
150 tons be awarded to C. Woldring
(k Srin at the price stated In their bid
of $7.00 per ton.
Adopted and contract awarded as
per recommendation.
Comniunlostlona from Boards and
City Officers
The following claims approved by
the Library Board. May 19. 1924
were ordered certified to the Com-
mon Council for payment:
Am. Mercury Inc, Sub., 5.00
B. P. W., Lamps 3.00
Public Affairs Pub. Co. Sub. 1.50
Holland City News. Supp. 3.25
H. R. Brink. Supp. and book 1.03
A. C. McClurg & Co.'. Books 2.60
Baker & Tayor. Books 5.30
Community Arts Assn.. Book 2.50
John Clark Co.. Book 2.65
B. P. W.. Light 10.85
Funk & Wagnalls Co.. Books 10.85
Q. Broes VanDort Co.. Books 140.85
Am. Ry. Express. Express .91
Frls Book St.. Books 34.0«
Bruce Pub. Co., Books 3.67
H. R. Hunttlng Co.. Books 10.00
Anna M. Tysse. services 30.62
Agnes Tysse. services 19.00
Mrs. P. J. Marsilje. services 75.00
Dora Schermer. services 117.95
City of Holland, rent
Edison Elec. App. Co.. s\uun
McBride Ins. «*• l"sur,llpr
Bolhuls Lbr. Cb.. lumber
Burd & Giffels, services
Holleman-DeWeerd Co., labor. ̂  ^
McMaster'earr Supp. co., hose
C F. Pease C*. crayon
Standard Oroc. lamps, soap
B. P. W.. Comp. Ins.
B. P. W.. April light, power
DePree Hdwe, supp
L. Lanitng. supp.
Associated Truck lines, freight
B. P. W.. supp-
Ludlow Valve Mfg. Co.. h>-
* drants. valves
Automatic Pencil Sharp Co.,
NatloiallrMeten Co., repairs
Detroit Lead Wks.. lead
Western Elec., do., globes
A. P. Smith Kg. Co., sleeve,
valve
Fostorla Inc., lamps
Mueller Ca., supp. -
Elec. At>P- Co., meter
Burroughs Add- Mach., paper
Westlnghouse Elec. Co., heater
PlttBbta-gh Meter Co., meters 3°7-BJ
Crane Co., globe valve 7-8*
U. 8. Cast Iran Pipe Co..
pipe and. specials ̂'71 of
Iron Pipe Co., pipe 1371.01
Pere Marquette Ry.. freight V-*
John VandeaBerg. Jr., rebate 9.4.
Koenlng & Barre do
Wm. H. Haines do
Henry L. Kuker do
Geo. Groner do
Johne Boone do
C. L. Cocay do
R. W. Herrick do
Mrs. M. Robinson do
R. W. Tar dill do

































Allowed and warrants orderedsued. , .
The following claims approved by
the Board of Park & Cemetery
Trustees. May 21. 1924. were order-
ed certifled to the Common Council
for payment:
B. P. W.. light 11.71
Geerd Elec. Co., supp. L60
City Sign Co., signs 6.50
O. A. VgnLandegend, supp. 23.59
B. P. W., lamps, fuses 26.02
Holland Engine Co., repairs 9.35
John VanBragt. supt. 100.00
A. Westerhoff, labor 57.00
H. Nleuwsma do 44.98
D. Overway 43.52
Jas. VerHouw do 58.78
B. VandeBunt do . 46.44
A. B. Kammeraad do (G E K) 41.56
$471.05
Allowed and warrants ordered Is-
sued. »
The following claims approved by
the Board of Police & Fife Comnv at
a meeting held May 19, 1924, were
ordered certifled to the Common
Council for payment:
B. P. W., Hydrant service,light 1165.62
Geo. Bosman, Labor 200.00
„ . . . .. TtrftV- City Treas., Advanced labor 80.80
Referred to the committee on Ways HojIeman.DeWeerd Co., labor,
and Means. ___ - —
12892.49
Allowed and warrants ordered is-sued- #
B P W reported the collection ol
$16,951.24. Light. Water. Main Sew-
er and Guarantee Deposit fcunds.
Accepted and the Treas. ordered
charged with the amount.
City Treas. reported the collection
of $451.99 Hospital fees. Delinquent
personal taxes and sundries.
Accepted and the Treas. ordered
charged with the amount.
• Clerk presented Oaths of Office of
several elective and appointive offices.
Filed.
Clerk reported, that pursuant to In-
structlons he had given notice of the
proposed vacating of part of Lake St.,
In the city of Holland and of the time
and place for hearing objections to
same, and that no objections were
filed in the Clerk's office.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Resolved that that part of Lake St.
In the city of Holland which Is bound,
ed on the south by Third St., on the
north by Second St., be and the same
hereby Is vacated, discontinued and
abolished.
Carried all voting aye.
Clerk presented contract and bond
of the Wlllite Road Construction Co.,
of Detroit, Mich., In connection with
their paving contract.
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
The contract and bond were ap-
proved and accepted, and the mayor
and clerk Instructed to execute same
In behalf of the City of Holland.
Motions and Resolutions
On motion of Aid. Laepple,
Resolved that he Common Council
appropriate the sum of $200 for the
proper observance of Memorial day.
On motion of Aid. Dykstra,
Resolved that the common coun-
cil- proceed by balot to appoint a
Health Officer.
On the first ballot, Dr. D. G. Cook
having received the unanimous vote
was declared duly appointed.
AdJourneffT
RICHARD OVERWAT,1 City Clerk.




Shall the eocalled ••aanltary" drink-
ing fountains be abollaned and shall
the city return to the ancient system
of drinking out of a rusty tin dip.
per?
That question sounds ridiculous but
it was asked today In earnest by a
citizen who had made the rounds
of the city's drinking fountains and
who declared that they v/pre almost
wdthout exception so dirty that no
one with any sensitiveness would care
to drink from them.




forward step has been taken by
.... congregation of Grace Episcopal
church that practically means the
beginning of a rejuvenated and re-
vived ctourch. Because it Is one of
the smaller churches In Holland it
has not been able to cut as large a
figure In the city’s religious life ns
many other congregations but new
life has been Injected Into the church
by the step taken.
Grace church will make Improve-
ments In church buildings nt a cost
of about $7,000. While this may
drinking fountains may be In reality seem a small sum as compared with
they do not look sanitary and that a' sums expended by other congrega-
senaitlve person cannot very well be'tlons, it la as large for Grace church
made t<P believe that they are sani- 1 as several times that amount for
tary. He asserted that most of tlhe some of the other congregations. The
fountains he had taken occasion to m-'decislbn to go ahead with the im-
spect were filthy looking places, with ' provements was reached at a parish
rings of dirt about the bowl and so dinner of the congregation,
uninviting looking that he would not' The ImprovemenU will consist of
care to use them and he could not * complete renovation of the church
see how anybody else would. the •r*cUon
< *'I don't know who 1. .upponed t. ™* °1" ̂  ‘3T wm
keen thf>m elenn " he naid* "nertraos 1 w'** begin immediately ana ll win
notSdy1!*1 •ttppoiedh*to lottk’pftSr »» •» ** “
them. But one thing I know, the
city would be much better off without
any drinking fountains than If they
are to be kept in the condition In
which most of those we have now aro
kept most of the time. A visitor to
possible.
Archdeacon Vercoe of Grand
Rapids was present at the parish
dinner and he made an address In
which he warmly congratulated
the congregation on their forward
Holland told mo tht ho wa. *r« thi
ItirleliVie^cl^ t^who* 1 church, and WM" 0°/ Z
town had an unusually neat and vestry. Otto ^ Os- and Insinuating remarks at passersby
cleanly appearance but that some of A- W <)f ' Irrespective of who hears them. Auto-




The Zeeland Record This week
makes an onslaugh on the 'mashing'
evil In that .city and makes a call for
laws that shall stop this nuisance
there. Raj’s the Record:
“It Is not so many months since
we called attention to a condition In
Zeeland that prevails only to our
shame. There is no other city In this
section of the state or anywhere that
I know of, where young men are per-
mitted to accost any girl or young
jivoman or even married women with
impunity. Zeeland has permitted It-
self to be known for this everywhere.
We have even found men of suppos-
edly sound mind who defend this
condition with the plea that young
people should be allowed to meet. I
should perfer to have my children
meet their future helpmeets In dif-
ferent fashion.
“The trouble lies not In the Intro-
ductions in the open after 9 p. m. It
lies in the fact that mobs (and we
mean mobs) of boys and young men
promenade our streets Sunday even-
ings with the avowed Intention of
'mashing', anything and everything
in sight, accosting girls they’ve never
seen before. Early in the evening
automobiles may be seen driving In
and lining the streets waiting for the
churches to let out. Bunches of
young men may be seen on the side
walks waiting for a 'match'. Some
of these are not at all choice In their
expressions but will fling suggestive
the drinking fountains almost turned
his stomach when he merely looted
at them."
The fact In that health authorities
everywhere are far less enthusiastic
about drinking fountains than they
were at one time. The fountain look-
ed better in theory than It han proved
In practice. While It Is an advance ov.
er the dipper it does not serve the
purpose as Ideally as was hoped at
first and there are frequently discus-
sions among the health officials at
conventions as to how the drawbacks
of the fountain can be overcome. But
It is universally agreed that drinking




At the annual meeting ' of «th#
Ikndles AiixlltRrv of the America* le-
gion In Zeeland, the following officers
were elected: Miss Martha Karsten.
president: Mrs. Cora Boonstra. first
vice-president’. Mrs. D. Van Omm^n.
second vice-president: Mrs. Martha
Barense. secretary: Miss Charlotte De
Prfe. treasurer. The executive board
members are Mrs. G. VanHoven, Mrs.
J J D# Pree and Mrs. J. N. Clark. A
special Memorial Day service will be
held at the Second Reformed church
when special music will he rendered.
The Auxiliary will meet at the Legion
Rooms at 9: SO Sunday morning and
from there march to the church
Where they will attend In a body.
the congregation, representing the
various church societies, also made




In the Muskegon Chronicle C. D. R.
Mulder. Muskegon Insurance man.
formerly of Spring Lake, comments
on the fact that there are but few
tornado Insuranoe policies In force
In Muskegon. Not more than a dozen
tornado policies are now in effect In
Muskegon, he says.
“It Is because there has not been
a tornado in this section, H explains
Mr. Mulder. "In some places In the
state there Is plsaty of torMdo Insur-
ance and this Is because within the
last few years there has been a tor-
nado In that section. Once a tornado
visits a section, there Is a rush for
this variety of 'Insurance.'*
AKho no checkup has been made
here It Is not likely that the number
of tornado policies In Grand Haven
Is any larger in proportion. Grand
Haven has had few tornadoes, altho
not entirely escaped. Several
streets, stopping opposite any girl or
woman to offer them a ride; they will
stop In the middle of the streets, in
front of other machines and yell th«lr
Invitations; they will stop directly on
the cross-walks, stopping girls who
intend to croas. to Invite them to
ride; they will flash spot lights In
every woman's face they see fit; and
will shoot their headlights on bright,
in order that they may see, to the
discomfort of every one In their
range; and they will do many other
things we don’t care to mention.
"That Is a glimpse of the condition
that invites young men of every de-
gree of character here on Sunday
nights. And that is the reason so
many are found on the roads leading
to Zeeland during the hour of church
service.
"What we desire to emphatically
say again is that this city needs strin-
gent laws against this 'mashing busi-
ness.' and It needs to be strictly en-





Announcement was made at the
district superintendent’s office of
Grand Haven of the Tnlted States
Coast Guard that quite a number of
shifts had been made In the Tenth
district relative to keepers and num-
ber one surf men. A vacancy was
made recently by the retirement of
Captain Jacob Van Weelden of the
Macatawa station and Sam Toft, for-
mer keeper at Sleeping Bear, was
made the keeper of Macatawa station.
Keeper Toft has already entered upon
service In his new post.
In rearranging the assignments at
the stations due to the necessity of
filling vacancies caused by Captain
Van Weelden’s retirement It ' was
found that five changes had to be
made, several Increasing the rank and
station of men In the service.
Oscar Smith, former keeper at
South Manltou island, has been plac-
ed in charge of the Sleeping Bear
Coast Guard station to take the place
of Sam Toft. William Flshsr, for-
mer Grand Haven man, has been
placed in charge of the South Manl-
tou island station. Mr. Fisher was
Included in the two man White
Lake station organization about a
year ago hut he was promoted to the
North Manltou station with rank of
keeper. His new alignment is
really a promotion as the South
Manltou station Is a "llff-boat sta-
tion" and is very Important.
The North Manltou island post is
to be filled by David Furat, former
bos’ns’ mute at Charlevoix. He was
raised In rank to chief bos'ns* mate.
George Kilterhouse, of Muskegon, has
been transferred to Charlevoix to take
Fursts place. The assignment of
number one surfman nt Muskegon
has not yet been made.- - 
Peter J. Rycenga









The New York Times of May 21
announces the fact that Union Theo-
lolcal Seminary has conferred the
degree of Doctor of Theology on the
Rev. Eldred Cornelius VanderLaan,
of the Reformed Church of Ameri-
ca. Dr. Vander Loan graduated from
Hope College In 1911 and from the




Jonkheer DeGraeff. minister at
Washington for the Netherlands, will
be In Grand Rapids June 4 and 5 as
the guest of Consul and Mrs. Jacob
Steketee, and will address the Wom-
en's Republican club, of which Mrs.
Steketee Is president, at noon, June
Orange and
HARDEWYK MAN DIES
AT AGE OF SEVENTY
Everrett B. VanDenBrlnk, aged 70.
passed away Friday at the home of
his daughter. Mr*. Mhrtln Renge-
wold. He Is survived by wife and 5
children: Art VanDenBlnk. Mrs.
Martin Rengewold. Bert Vanden
Brink. Mrs. Dick Poppma, Jake Van-
DehBrlnk. and '2‘ grandchildren.
Funeral was held Tuesday at 1:30 brary.
at the home of Art VandenBrlnk,
and at 2 o'clock fast time at Harde-
wyk church, Rev. Keizer officiating.- o -
SURPRISE LINEN SHOWER
GIVEN FOR BRIDE-TO-BE
Mr. and Mrs. P. Zeerlp gave a
surprise linen shower at their home
on West 13th Wednesday night In
honor of their niece Miss Rena Ba-
zan who will be a June bride. Miss
Bazaan Is head of the stenographic
department of the Holland Furnace
Company. Beautiful gifts In linen
were received. The house was decor-
ated with apple blossoms, and a pink
and white color scheme was carried
out. A mock marriage was perform-
ed, and games and music were fea-
tures of the evening. Prizes were won
by Mildred Slagh and Margaret Slag-
huls. A light luncheon was served.
Those present were: Misses. Gertrude
Bazan. Anne Bazan, Margaret Massa,
Lillian Hansen, Anne VanPutten,
Jeanette DeKoater. Frances DeWeerd,
Mae DeJonge. Martha Tors. Gertrude
Jonker, Carrie Tien.. Mildred Singh,
Marion Kurz, Coral Bremer. Marie
Helftje, Jeanette Poest. Esther Bazan,
Margaret Slaghuls, Agnes Dogger,





Sophia, a pure bred Jersey cow of
an Allegan herd, is not much larger
than some# 6-months-old calves, but
she goes jp prove that some of the
best dairy animals come In small
packages. She freshened at 1 year
and 4 months of age. and In the fol-
lowing nine months and twenty days
while a member of an Allegan coun-
ty cow testing association she did
herself proud — producing 6.096
pounds of milk and 326 pounds of
butter fat. or more than twice the
yearly production of the average
Michigan cow.
Good ancestors, especially good
purebred sires, plus liberal feeding
enabled this little cow to "hit on all
four cylinders" and make her owner,
William Knobloch of Allegan, a sub-
stantial profit. She Is one of many
good purebred Jerseys in Knoblock’s
Sophia with her stablemates aver-
aged 479.9 'pounds' of butter fat for
the year and won the cup offered by
Allegan bankers for the best herd In




At a special meeting of past mas-
ters of Saugatuck F. and A. M., last
evening, T. W. Leland. one of the
oldest paat masters, presided. Fred-
erick Furaman of. the Saugatuck,
Summer school of Printing, in a
pleasant speech of presentation, gave
to the lodge a life-size painting of
Mr. Leland.
A response of appreciation from
the lodge was made by 8. L. Newn-
ham. A banquet followed.
SmA'hK < u on H o,I Plan, .o vljlt
general.. A* a Grand Rapids industries during h!sL . ! sojourn there and an automobile
tn, H.y.: trip «o Holland and return I. plan-
The senior nlay. "Hi- Une^'s
was verv er$»ntah1v e'ven
J'HdPV «>ver«ne to a isree eurtlenoe in
the high school gudlto-lum P*’’**
ntPck. Milch pra'-e wc« fdven the
p#>rfn*Tn«no« ns well ns Mfy. J-’cVe''*'
bn"* Miss Manlon who directed th*
p's”.
Tfco proceeds go to the school li-
ned as part of the
program for him.
entertainment
Charles Karr of the Holland Furn-
ace Co. Is In Chicago on business.
• Mrs. Minnie Humphrle and daugh-
ter Martha of Burlington. Wls., are
visiting Mrs. Humphrle's mother. Mrs.
Rockwell, and her sisters. Miss Bessie




Ym mb smRt ok* at hMM a fall
aaart sf the •trsajwt hef-kflUr far tic.
•M*(k to km a Hits* ka*M«. taachsa.
•Mtka a*4 aats. This Nets vUl m4 ban.
rat *r itala clatklag, aad Is sallvaty 4tf-
fmat f»a« aay stker fsnaala wa kaaw
af, as this will kin tha aggs.
Proear* of year druggist a tie paekaga
of (Patky Davila Quietus) P. D. Q. thao
you wM nava the eUsaieal mads azpraasly
to rid Hotals, Hospitals and dwellings of
(Nsky bedbugs and ether Insects.
Impossible for tba pesky dev Ik to ssirt
u
bottks, doubts strength, liquid form.
DOEHBURG DRUG COMPANY
and Other Leading Druggtau
Fighting Spirit
Without a patriotic spirit* nation!
decay.
Without the fighting spirit a nation,.






You welcome to uae our Directors Room





One of the most practical ways is to lay over them
Blabon Art Floors of Linoleum. They blanket the old
floors with their smooth, sanitary surface and make
them impervious to cold air and dust from the cellar
beneath. Beautiful patterns, appropriate for upstairs
and down. Economical because they keep the house
warmer, and last for years of service.
Call and see them. Let us show you our wide
range of patterns.
James A Brouwer Co.
212-214 RIVER AVE.
Dick Boter of the P. S. Boter Cq.
Is In Chicago on business. '
Mrs. R. Wiggers left for Chicago
Friday morning for a four weeks’visit. ^ a
J. JANS HELDER.
SINGING TEACHER
WiU be Holland in Every TUI SLAY
STUDIO -37 East 10th Street
Reservation for lessen period can be made
at Meyer’s Music House, or address





The backward Spring season has caught us with
a tremendously large stock. We have therefore
decided to reduce our suit stock about $10,000.
During this sale we will give a discount of 10%
on} all suits and 20% on some, to move them
quickly. The usual quality merchandise can be
relied upon. You will fihd our store well stock- -
ed in the lines we carry and we can save you
some money on clothing, shoes and gents’ fur-
nishings.
‘ * - ' • ' ___ » _




Page Four Holland Olty Newt
3l o i l and City w e w a
Xbteied as second-class matter at the
n*rtofflce at Holland, Michigan, under
eke Act of Congress. March. 1M7.
ms $1.60 per year with a discount
10c to those paying in advance,








9 81x weeks ago •
9 I went below •
9 And told the good wife •
9 And the son •
9 We'd flnlsh out •
9 Beyond a doubt •
9 With possibly •
-9 Another ton. •
• •
• In two weeks more •
• I looked it o'er •
9 Believing winter •
9 Almost done. •
9 Again I said,
• May’s Just ahead •
9 We need about •
9 Another ton." •
9 •
9 Then later on
• When that was gone •
• I prophesied ̂ •
The gentle sun •
9 Would soon return •
9 But we might burn •
9 Perhaps another *
• Half a ton. •
• s
9 No longer I •
• Shall prophesy. •
• Or vow that winter’s i9 On the run, 1 •
9 Spring may be near •
But still I fear •
9 We’ve got to have •
• Another ton. •9 •
o • • • ••••••••••••a* O
The Hope campus is being greatly
improved. The old paths thru the
campus are being sodded and fences
have been placed in many places.
The baseball field has been leveled
and It is now is in fine playing con-
dition. New tennis courts have been
built so that the campus now affords
plenty of opportunity for all to take
physical exercise.
The Star of Bethlehem chapter no.
40 will give an o Ulcers' party on
May 29 at the Masonic Temple. A
program is being arranged after which
there will be a social hour and re-
freshments. *
Rev. George Kortellng of Oelwein,
Iowa, who is attending the general
assembly of the Presbyterian church
In Grand Rapids as a delegate, spent
Thursday evening In Holland as the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Kollen.
The building committee of the
During the Bryan meeting at Car*
negle Hall President Dlmnent request,
ed that many citlsens who had crowd-
ed their way into the building leave.
Chief Blom of the local Are depart-
ment had ordered that all exits be va-
cated and the aisles be kept clear
of people. To comply with the Mich-
igan State law regulating overcrowd-
ed buildings, many were compelled to
go In order to play safe In case of
fire or a stampede. Mr. Dlmnent ex-
pressed his regrets that the building
was not again as large so all could be
accommodated, but since it was not
he was compelled to mate the re.
quest for the safety of the vast major-
ity who could remain. Chief Van Ry
also had his men on hand at Carne-
gie and also at the street intersections
taking care of the auto Jam.
A number of complaints have
come in recently of cottages in the
I LOCAL
Some daring youngsters Including
.use young lady who were bound to
'hmr Wm. Jennings Bryan in Carnegie
Hell Sunday and simply couldn't get
! At the door, climbed up the Are es-
«epe and gained entrance in that way.
A fugitive after being searched for
‘•®v«ral hours by the Kent County
wberlff and many deputies, was Anally
found in the Jail. The necessity of
gua.olr ' • * qop* more carefully
'-’Mid be apparent to every one.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Voorst
celebrated their 28th wedding anni-
versary last week, and Mrs. Van
Voorst her 60th birthday annlver-
Mut at the same time. It was In the
tare of a pleasant surprise party.
The First Ave. Brave’s won a It
to t victory over the Confectionary
loafers Saturday. J. Van Iwaarden
pitched for the winners, allowing on-
ly t hits and W. Welters pitched for
the losers. j
Rev. gioot led the C. E. meet at
R1* Third Reformed church Sunday
•vening. He spoke on the topic,
“Does Commerce and Industry aid or|
.hinder the missionary work In for- '
dgn fields?" ,
The Hope baaeball team covered
Approximately $0 miles on their last
trip, visiting such places of interest
mm Albon, Battle Creek. Jackson,
Ann Arbor and Pontiac. 14 men
.made the trip by buss.
The Memorial day program at
Rpnrta Friday will be in charge of
Rudolph Lekstrum post of the Amer-
ionn Legion. Rev. M. R. Austin of
•eland win give the main address
«n4 the Legion band will play during
th* exercises at the cemetery.
"Vfceedeni are even caught at mld-
*lfht. Abel Dogger was gathered in
Masonic temple has kindly offered the vicinity of the Get* Farm being
Decoration Day committee the use of, broken into. The motive of the
their large auditorium i without house breaking Is evidently not rob-
charge should It rain on Memorial , bery but It is supposed that It Is the
day. An adjournment from Cen- work of boys who enter the cottages
tennlal Park to the Temple would for the sake of having a good time,
be an easy matter. In one place they had broken out
Prof. Harry Kremers. head of the R window and so opened the catch,
department of Biblical Instruction *n another place they pried open the
and Philosophy of Coe College, Ce- «°or by removing part of the lock,
der Rapids. Iowa, who is attending owner of one cottage found the
the Presbyterian assembly at Grand (*°or open Ave times and In some
Rapids, will also visit friends in Hoi- ?*her oottagwi there were signs of
land. Mr. Kramers was a graduate th* r*velry that had been held,
from Hope College In 1897. 8° bad ha* situation become
Boland Antra, formerly of Holland. Xou«VheZX.
HSE.eSHy ̂ «“rou. .0 breakBoone ana Airs. George Hunt.sy. cottage as It Is to break Into a house
C. DeKeyter was In Grand Rapids in the city
n riSTuasr of 7„l.nA D,ck VanLo° of »olla"d ““*ped
fnrmJr nfl.fnr Kt ,nJUry When he WES thrown from his
former pastor of 14th St. Christian bicycle which was struck by an auto-
' ce,ebJ'ated h*" 56t h mobile. Van Loo tried to get the
birthday. The members of his con- number of the machine, driven by a
gregatlon at Zeeland remembered woman, but the driver got away. The
him with a substantial purse and rear wheel of the bicycle was badly
gathered at his home where a recep- damaged.
lion was held.
A large touring car of unknown
make and ownership caught Are In
Grand Haven Thursday. The car
was an old model and Are was caus-
ed by carburetor backAre. The Are
department responded to the call, but
damage was slight and the occupants
of the car. two boys, were on
way within a short time.
Peter Huyser of Holland this week
celebrated the thirtieth anniversary
of his career as tetchy. Huyser has
been re-engaged as principal of
school district No. 2, Fillmore town-
ship for his eleventh consecutive
year.
Investors of Grand Haven and
Spring Lake were to confer with the
Home! Shirt Co. oAlcers' concerning
the establishment of, a plant of the
concern In Grand Haven In the near
future. The Homel Shirt Co. has
factories In Ludlngton and Hart and
Is a growing Arm.
practically
Mrs. John Poppe died at her home
In Fremont Monday morning. Mr. and
Mrs. Poppe were formerly residents
of Holland and are well known here.
The funeral will be held Wednesday
at the home in Fremont.
Hope college baseball team scored
the a victory Saturday over the St. Mary's
nine at Orchard Lake. The Ana.
score was S— 2. but neither of the
opponents' runs were earned. Hope
scored In the 1st Inning, Ottlpoby
walking, being sacrlAed to second by
Doekson aAd scoring on a hit by Al-





Not in yean has there been such
an enthusiastic meeting in Holland as
when Williafn Jennings Bryan spoke1
in Carnegie Hall on Sunday afternoon. 1
Mr. Bryan had been secured by the
Men's Bible class of Trinity Reform-
ed church and tha meeting was held
under the auspices of that organisa-
tion. He had been secured at short
notice but Carnegie hall was crowded
with every seat on the main Aoor
and in the galleries occupied. Hun-
dreds were unable to get into the
building and remained standing on
the walk in front of the hall hoping
to get a glimpse of the Commoner as
he came in.
They were more than rewarded.
Seeing that so many who had come
to hear him could not get Into the
building Mr. Bryan made the aidi.
ence In the hall wait about a half an
hour while he addressed those out of
doors and the speech delivered there,
though briefer, was as eloquent as the
one given in the h&U.
The audience came not only from
Holland but from all parts of Ottawa '
and Allegan counties. The news of
the Commoner’s coming had spread
fast and the. automobiles lined up
along the streets gave an idea of how I
many had come to hear him. There]
was practically a solid line of cars
from 10th to ISth street on College
avenue on both sides of the street
and from College to Columbia on
12th street.
N. J. Jonker, president of the
Men a Bible class presided. Rev. C. P.
Dame introduced Mr Dlekema as the
chairman and pronounced the bene-
diction. Herman Cook led In the sing-
Ing of several hymns while the audi-
ence was waiting and music was also
furnished by the men’s quartet of the
Trinity Bible class and by the Hope
Girls' Glee club.
MrteL He pleaded guilty before Jus-
tiee Bruise whd aneeiea him the u«-
..tH Roe of $8.76, -
E. J. Blekklnk returned Sat-
May night from New Brunswick.
Jl. 1., whsrt he gave the charge to
.l*e new professor of systematic
tkeology at the New Brunswick Theo-
Joiteal Seminary at the Installation
•RTlcee for Dr. Wooster.
"The weather man surely was off
unday. The report given out was fair
with rising temperature. Instead there
waa a light frost early Sunday morn*
ing followed by a drenching rain
winding up with snow Sunday fore-
noon. The fair weather did not come
util S o'clock in the afternoon. Sure-
ly a Michigan variety for May 25.
Dr. Cornelius M. Steffens, presi-
dent emeritus of the University of
Dubuque. -lewa. who is attending the
•Presbyterian assembly in Grand Rap-
Me was the guest Saturday and Sun-
day of his sisters. Mrs. R. C. Devries
•ad Mrs. Geo. W. Van Hess. Dr.
Steffens graduated from Hope Col-
lege in 1902.
The Young Men's Bible Class a t
First Reformed church, led by Mr.
Dick Boter, had 104 In attendance
on last Sunday. About 85 are reg-
ular attendants and the visitors were
mostly war veterans who were given
A special Invitation. The class meets
every Sunday at 11:15 and a cordial
invitation is extended to all.
Wm. Jennings Bryan surely had a
busy day Sunday. He spoke Sunday
morning at the Central Reformed
church on the subject "All." In the
Afternoon he waa taken to Holland by
Mr. Nick Jonker, president of the
Men’s Bible class of Trinity and com-
mittee where he spoke. He was then
whisked back to Grand Rapids In
lime to speak on the subject "It Is
Written,” at Wealthy Ave. Baptist
church. In every Instance hundreds
were turned away not being able to
enter these different places of meet-
lug.
TTou cannot park autos In the coL
Jege cAmpus. This was demonstrated
during the Bryan meeting Sunday
when President Dlmnent announced
the license n u m hers of
four cars parked in the grounds and
requested that the owners remove
them as autoe were not allowed near
College buildings because of certain
ineurance regulations In vogue and all
•utos must remain parked on the four
wtreets adjacent to the campus.
Working on trains for 31 years and
traveling approximately 1.000 000
miles without Agurlng In a wreck or
accidents Is the record of P. F. Col-
lins mqll clerk on the Gd Rapids-Chl-
cago division of the P. M. railway.
Collins entered the express service
SI years ago on the St. Paul rail-
way and traveled on . every road
through Wisconsin. Ten years later
he entered the railway mall service.
He served on the Grand Raplds-Chi-
cago line for 19 years and has been
coming through Holland dally ever
since.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Rouwmaster of
Muskegori, and Mr. and Mrs. John
Homfeld of Hollanfl, visited relatives
In Kalamazoo Sunday.
Joy Van Putten attended a meet-
ing of the Underwriters at Grand
JUpids Monday.
ens, the real active members on the
conveyance committee for decoration
day, ask that all those who can furn-
ish automobiles * during decoration
day. morning volunteer by telephon-
ing them as soon ̂  possible. The
telephone of ohn Boone Is 5079 and
of AnSrew Klomparena 5247. These
slate with respect to contagious dls-l^°. committee members need help
eases. City Inspector Henry Bosch flnd n*ember assigned to that
stated Thursday that one lone diph- committee should back these mem-
theria case is In quarantine and that r,er8, wh0 bate been on the Job from
the quarantine will be lifted next year 10 year- and have been dplngweek. . thelr work well. Mr. Boone, the chalr-
VT . . . „ , man. states that any old soldier or
Attorney T. N. Robinson of Hoi- member of the Woman’s Relief Corps
land was the principal speaker at a who wl»hes to attend the exercises In
banquet given by the Knlgh s of Co- the morning, should call the commit,
lumbus In the art hail at the Alle- tee by phone and an automobile will
gan fairgrounds. There were covers be sent to their home
laid for 400 and Judging from the Yf„ xv „ ..
Allegan papers the affair was & brll- \ v<?a„?arnal,y;l 321, C°n**f
llant success. In short they quote* £.V*nue' 18 v,8,tlnS relatives In Lans-
Mr. Robinson as saying that the duty .
of every citizen Is to stand by the ianddpnn?frvenr'.8erHtflryv0f the H°a
constitution and the law and this frni^^y af"oc.lat‘on; b^returned
obedience to law cannot be too strong- »»_ 7° Ch,cag0- .
ly emphasized. Our guiding spirit is u ‘Mr‘ an . Jac°b Zoerman, wh*
religion. We should be self-sacrlAc- s.peni 17 months in Denver
Ing and be happy In the thought that Coijra J®' ,hav* returned to Holland
we can do something for others and M0, ay 8 "hipment of chicks via
not always hoping that others can do Aa^C1fLp®8,, fr')rn, ?A”olla"d p08tof-
lomelhlng for US. , f abProxlmated fiO.OOrt. and was the• , Invest for any single day this season,
vvhat might have proven a serious W G. Barnaby. a local ticket apen*
accident occurred on the Saugatuck at the Pere Marnuette. has been on .<
road Saturday evening when Harold vacation May 10 and Is nttend-
De Free and h!s Bulck left the high- ing a telegraphers convention a‘
way. The rain had sogged the road-J
side to such an extent that the earth . - o— — —
around a culvert had washed away
and when the front fheels of the car
Struck the tiling, the ear swerved
around rolling over into the ditch.
The front t-ha of the car was quite
Squarely placing In Juxtaposition
the theory of evolution and Chris-
tianity. William Jennings Bryan, in
his address Sunday afternoon in
Carnegie Hall, declared with positive
conviction that the one excluded the
other and that no one could be both.
His subject was. "Is The Bible True?"
and he answered that with all the
old Are of the born orator, ‘using
all the parts practiced by him since
his Arst entry Into public life —
argument, invective, appeal, ridicule.
John Boone and Andrew Klompar- \T°r- ”e ahowed to bev still one of the most eloquent men In
HAMILTON
A May programme was given fo-
the parents and friends of the pupils
of the primary and Intermediate
badly damaged as was the top. Out- grades of our school Tuesday after-
llde of a few cuts from glass the noon In community hall. The exer-
young man was not seriously Injured, ri^s "ere attended by a number ofp... parents and the programme was
Psting features. The two teachers.
Miss Mary Weaves and Miss Jeanette
Koolker, de«‘rve much credit for the
success of the entertainment.
The consistory of the America"
Reformed church presented Miss
Frances Koolker. who taught the
formed church at Busrah, Arabs, for
16 years, is planning to return to
America next summer on his second
furlough.
William G. Fakkers of the "Radio
Shop" on East Seventh street, an em-
ployee of the De Free Print shop. Is
taking his examination In radio-ology flosses In catechism of the American
at Grand Rapids Tuesday. Sakkers is Harmed church during the period
a radio enthusiast. "bile the church was without a reg-t , ular pastor with a fountain pen and
The Gris Athletic club will hike to a silk umbrella In appreciation of her
Zeeland Thursday evening. All meet services. Miss Koolker was also
at corner of Central avenue and 8th given a surprise party by the m(*m-
street at 6 o’clock sharp. hers of the catechism.
The girls' glee club of Hope college accompanist and she did remarkable
gave as Ane s concert as any glee work, giving proper support and Ane
club In the country Monday evening shading in both ensemble and solo
In Winants chapel. The cbapel was work.
comfortably Ailed and the program The girls’ glee club singers last
was executed 1 nan artistic manner Christmas made a tour of several
bringing enthusiastic rounds of ap- states and won fame as singers andpiause. entertainers. Monday evening they
Mrs. I-enton being Indisposed. Miss won the applause of the local public
Cornelia Nettlnga sang the obligato with their work and it Is safe to say
solos In her stead. The young ladles that they will he sure of an audience
were assisted by Miss Nella Meyer any time they give a program In Hol-
who played group 4 on the program land.
with Ane interpretation. ; The members of the glee club are:
The members of the gtrls’ glee club First Soph.. Isla Prulm, Pearl
for the Arst time wore their profea- Pnnlman. Alice SchoRen. Martha
alonal gown*. They are navy blue. Bnrkema. Cornelia Nettlnga; 2nd
W,th °We 8°P- Jenn Kuyper. Janet Albers. Jean
In, navy blue and orange being the Rulgh, Henrietta Keizer, Mabel Van
college colon. Dyke. Alt0 Amnnda Zwemer. Edna
America today and to have lost none
of his oratorical vigor.
G. J. Dlekema having Introduced
him with the suggestion that al-
though he and Mr. Bryan had always
been in opposite political camps they
were at pne on the great question
that formed the theme of the after-
noon. Mr. Bryan graoefully and
without effort launched out on his
theme from that idea, declaring that
politics only touched the surface of
things while religion was fundament-
al. He held that religion underlies
politics and all other human activ-
ities, that It is at the root of every-
thing and that the points of similar-
ity between men In the Aeld of reli-
gion are far more vita! and far more
important than the points of differ-
ence that separate men poUtloilly.
Mr. Bryan prefaced the main body
of his discussion by proposing the
dilemma that either the Bible is
true or otherwise It is the greatest
fraud of history. There la no middle
ground, according to Mr. Bryan. The
Bible la either the inspired word of
God or otherwise It la#fradu!ent and
should be dragged down and anni-
hilated. It Is either a book, he said,
that outweighs In importance all
other books the world has ever pro-'
duced and Is of a different and higher
character than any other book or else
It is an Imposition that should be
destroyed. He left no doubt as to
which of the horna of this dilemma
he himself took.
Mr. Bryan declared that there are
two kinds of evolution, atheistic evo-
lution and thelstlc evolution. He
classed Darwin with the former and
he suggested, although he did not
say so In so many words, that Dr.
Harry fynerson Fosdick and the
other socalled '‘modernists’* belong
In the latter class. Of the two, he
*aid the thelstlc evolutionist Is the
more dangerous. The atheistic evolu-
tionist, he said, shocks one and im-
mediately arouses one’s Agthlng blood
to opposition, but the thelstlc evolu-
tionist tends to lull one to sleep and
he Insidlourly, under cover of pre-
tended Christianity, emasculates the
religion of Jesus so that In the end
there Is little left of the fundament-
al concepts of that faith. «
There are, said Mr. Bryan, three
verses In the Arst chapter of the Bi-
ble that are of more Importance than
all the other books that have ever
been written combined, of more Im-
portance In explaining the universe
and man's place In the scheme of
things than all the thousands of
hooks that the thousands of evolu-
tionists have written.
The Arst of these texts, he said. Is
"In the beginning God created the
heaven and the earth." That, he de-
clared. Is a better explanation of the
origin of life than all the explana-
tions given by evolutionists. The sec-
ond verse he cited Is the one In
which God said, "Let the earth bring
forth the living creature after his
kind." which Mr. Bryan declared is
a better explanation of reproduction
of life upon the earth than all the
learned explanations of the origin of
species and the descent of man of
the scientists. And the third impor-
tant verse he cited was the one In
which man is said to have been made
In the Image of God and to have
been given dominion over all creat-
ures. These three verses, declared
Mr. Bryan, outweigh In Importance
anything and everything that man
has ever written, the one explaining
the origin of life, the second the re-
production of life and third the
meaning of life upon the earth.
Mr. Bryan asserted that a great
many people who believe In evolu-
tion do not know what evolution
means. He asserted that many con-
fuse growth and development with
evolution and he said the two were
not at all the same. Any sane per-
sons "believes In growth and develop-
ment. The egg developes Into the
hen but before you can have anoth-
er. hen you have to have another
egg. Evolution, he said, means that
the thousands of species upon the
earth have not been speclAcally creat-
ed each after its kind but that they
have all developed from a single
germ of life. And then, he said, the
evolutionists do not explain where
that germ came from.
In dealing with the theory of evo-
lution Mr. Bryan used the method
of ridicule *very effectively. Sub-
stituting it for sclentiAc argument,
he heaped scorn upoTj the heads of
Obligate Yourself To
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Announcement !
We wish to acknowledge with thanks the man-
ner hr which the motorihg public of Holland have
accepted our new patented Motor Fuel and for the
many good things they have told ns about it. Some
drivers are skeptical about putting anything with
their gasoline and to these we wish to state that
there is no acid or any chemical in onr Motor Fuel
that can possibly injure any part of the motor.
We have already had numerous inquiries for
our product from various' parts of the country, one
of these coming from a large oil company in a
distant Western State.
Saturday morning our new product will be
placed on sale in Orand Rapids. The Grimes &
Madigan Oil Company, independent distribators of
oils in that city will dispense it from all of their ser-
vice stations. Holland motorists who happen to be in
Grand Rapids will be able to obtain our new Motor
Fuel at any of their stations just as Grand Rapids
motorists have been securing it at our stations in
Holland. We are gradually introducing it in all the
towns around Holland but are not as yet in a posi-
tion to supply distant towns. However we are
pleased to note the publicity we hive already receiv-
ed in many places outside of Michigan as it simply
verifies our statements that this new patented Mo-
tor Fuel has real merit.
Vandenberg Bros. Oil Co.
—which word, he said, waa merely
a long word meaning "gueM" — ap-
pear rldltulous. Ho declared that ths
theory of evolution waa purely and
simply a guess and not a reasonable
guess at that. / He declared that he
preferred to believe the reasonable
explanation of the universe contaln-
legea and universities, he declared,
must come back to the Bible and
must be based on It as the inspired
word of God.
The Christian religion, eaid Mr.
Bryan, Is facing a serious crisis be-
cause of this conflict betweeh Chris-
tianity and evolution. He pointed
ed in the Bible and that he preferred out that evolution haa Invaded the
to believe that the Bible waa the In- 1 churches and that there is a death
eplred word of God. struggle between the two oppoelng
The burden of the proof rests up-; forces. He referred briefly to Dr.
on the evolutionists, he declared. Fosdick who. he said, requires two
They must prove their case and they | denominations to disturb, ani ha
must advance a more reasonable ex-
planation of the universe than is
contained In the Bible before It is
reasonable to accept their hypothesis.
And until they do that they have no
moral right, he said, speak of their
rase as proved and so to teach the
theory of evolution In the colleges
said that many ministers of the gos-
pel are committed to the theory of
evolution. They are preaching it and
they are gradually taking away from
the Bible its divine origin and Its in-
spired character. They deny tha
origin of the universe as given In
Genesis and this step by step leads
and universities. Hut. he said, they them to deny the divine authorship
are doing that very thing and so are of the Bible. They deny the miracle*
undermining the faith of thousands (the virgin birth, the divinity of Je-J
of students. They are substituting sus. and gradually reduce the Bl-
the education of the head for that oflble to a book that has no mom
the heart and are undermining soc- elgnlflcance than any book,
lety and civilization because educa-] Mr. Bryan made a passionate plea
tlon that Is not based on the sense I to flght this point of view and to
of the fatherhood of God and the] join a militant movement to com-
brotherhood of man. that Is not ini bat the forces that are trying to de-XUmt Mnhlo V a hiiU : ‘ ....... , uuii  ovw. u |iuu inr iinuiB ui o uin n un i wmi i i n , n i me lu tca uuu c uc
m»mw nt >,« . 8’ Cmcag®‘ a Reverts. NHle Kole, Angelihe Pop- those who advocate the theory of the Interest of service, is dangerous stroy the Bible as the Inspired word




The ComTnMkfty fair ecretary,
John Arcndahorat, today mailed
tAiecka to the Tirizt* wtonwra th the
conteat that waa put on for the beat
design for the Holland fair premium
hook. The conteat waa open to the
art pupils in Holland high school and
quite « Imc o'f them entened the *hoe.
Several drawings were deemed good
enough by the art teacher to omtntift
to the Judges and of these thfte wo*
prises.
Flmt .-prise of ft we oft to tffefen
iuberhardt, second prise of $3 to
Mable Crowell, and third prise of
f3 be Allda VanderWerL
Driving in a down pear -of 0*1 n as-
•iabed by an ever rising wind, the
funeral train that bore -Mrs. Irene
Ftartney to her Anal resting place tn
Olive Center cemetery made its way
•over the bee line road throuirh swish-
ing, wet gravel. Funeral services were
conducted from th« -home, at 1:30 and
from the Methodist •church at -2:30,
After the services at the (church the
funeral train bsand for the Olive
Center cemetery formed.
Eleven cars, well fllle^ with mourn-
ers. followed the hearse through tin
rain and out to the little
burial ground where Mrs.
The Holland Independent knocked
ott another victory Saturday, making
wins out of 6 b tarts, the Benton
Harbor Dukes being the victims this
time. The game was another* old
time alug feet the locals cracking out
37 hits for a total %f 14 runs against
the visitors 11 hits and 9 runs. Jap-
ftig* ran away *fch the hitting he*-
Ws making 3 dean hits out of as
many times at bat. Busby started on
the mound for the visitors but retired
under a severe bombardment In fa-
vor of Johason who fared no bet-
ter. The locals had on their batting
togs and all pitchers looked alike.
Hoover twirled for the locals and al-
though hit pretty hard breeted
along la -easy fashion. In the early
part of the game the visitors were
on the Jong end of the score. The
locals however tied the count in the
5th* eoUy to lose the lead again In
the nfxt game. But It aeemed that
when the visiters scored, the local
crew came right back with as many.
Hoover was assisted hy some bril-
liant fielding. O. Bateau a In centre
garden covered acre* of ground and
made some different catches. Baker
of Allegan played short stop for
Holland had a few chances but hit
well.
1 The weather was cold and windy
more suitable for foot ball and only





. . _ courage to
brave the chilly winds. Thb all
country 'were well pleased with a real slug-
- - -- Fortney glng contest and some good base
long ago. Rev. gklnner, who con- : the shortage on the
ducted the services at both home and
church read a short burial service
and offered a prayer before the bare-
headed cluster of mourners who Jcnelt
at the grave in Ahe downpour that
was then failing.
The four sons of Mrs. Fortney, Del-
bert, Murvine, Albert and Fay, as
well as Charles Halk and Bea -Rose-
ma, undersherlffs, acted as pall -bear-
ers.
receipts but It
Is hoped that with good weather in
the future t|ie deficit In the treasury
will be overcome.
Large and enthusiastic audiences
gathered at both services at Grdce
Epbcdpaj church Sunday and the
services were lof special Interest be-
cause of the confirmation exercises. In
the forenoon the rector, Rev. D. D.
Douglas, preached on the subject,
‘The Seven Lamps of AitftitecLure.”
of Ruskla.
In the evening Bishop MeOonnlck,
bishop of the diocese of Western
Michigan, administered the apostolic
rite of confirmation to Calvin Tardlff,
Mrs. CaJvhi TTardlfT, MaftaLUe 'Ger-
try?!® Jowphlne Agers, Helen
Edith Smith. Earl Tunis Zeal and
George Henry :Zeal.
” jhvo7«:j r.
livened an eloquent -and impressive
sermon. His theme was the aacra.
went of confirmation as outlined in
Decoration afternoon and the Sat-!
urday following the Postum Cereals
of Battle Creek came for two gamesi
In a row. The locals failed to gel al
victory oveh this club last year hull
are determined to annex two mo
scalps this .week.
Despite the inclement weather oiJ
•Sunday wun Us rain and snow, tnd
rust itetormed church was uued ici
uvttiUOtoMg to listen to uev. oamtJ
Uayer wuo delivered tne Jaemuiui^
,^nd^,u, ^erally
rsqulrvfi Irythe preaqhIni-<Jf nTe apos-
tlM, and the need for the seven-fold
gift of the holy spirit. Bishop Me
Cormlck complimented th* rector and
vh® P^S^^tve step
t0 be lflkwi »n connec-
tlon with the renovation of the church
Af!. !TBct,on of a new parisii hall.
stAI^«T?,e the 0,»aft>rt °fSt. Paul's -cathedral of 'Grand Rap-
gave an organ rental, and Mr.
rfermon.
^ a ne larest number of World Wajj
P'ndar. also of St. Paul‘s. rendered aMIlO. i
The nj«t:recent gift tlo Illppe. -col-
veterans ever participating m tnesg
services gathered at me uiy hail ui
9 o clodk Sunday morning, escorting
uniy U nanuiui ut tne oiu ou>'s in blue
to the church where services were
neld.
Piactically every veteran of the
dpanisn-American war wav also In tne
lineup and with slow nmrn») treau,
wun nags hying, tne soldiers of mret-
wars marched to the church eumce
wnere seats were reserved to receive
them.
Rev. James Wayen in his discourse
said In part:
"We count It an honor aud.a privi-
lege tnis morning to welcome ti\e vet-
erans of the three great wars. War
is a terrible thing; so is the sur-
geon's knife. When circumstances
uemand it we resort to drastic means.
Each war you represent called tor
heroic measures. The Civil .war lib.
erated an enslaved race; the Spanish
-American war waa fought in behalf
of oppressed peoples; the last and
greatest, the World War, was to rid
mankind of a dangerous militerlam.
-No shame attaches to any of these
for they vindicated the hlgn_and holy
principles for which this nation
stands. God crowned our arms with
victory.”
Valorous Living— the theme
— Tt> date. 50 carloads, or 1,260 head,
of battle, have been shipped from
Ottawa county as reacting to the tu
berflblosls test since the campaign
started. The bovine tuberculosis era
dication campaign In this county
now nearing a close and It is expect-
ed that It will be completed |n the
next two weeks. The plans call for
the start of the campaign In Muske
gon county as soon as It In complet-
ed In Ottawa. While the number of
cattle reacting to the test In Ottawa
seems large It la remarked by officials
that there are 35,000 head In this
county. So. unless there Is a mark
ed increase In the number of cattle
reacting to the test during the last
weeks of the campaign, the number
will not be so great as antclpated by
some befome the drive started.
Dr. Eldon Smith, Muskegon milk
Inspector, visited Ottawa county this
week to obtain Information regard
ing the campaign here. Muskegon is
considered vitally interested in the
cMnimign 4n this county for two rea-
sons. One Is that considerable milk
ffom Ottawa county is sold In Mus-
kegon. The other reason Is that Mus
kegon county herds cannot be kept
tree of tuberculosis unless It has been
vrafllotftsfi In Ottawa.
There are 20 state veterlnarles
working In Ottawa county. At first
raome of Uhe herd owners showed
considerable 111 feeling over the cam-
Ipaign. Now the feeling is different, it
is said. One reason for this la that
a good price has been obtained for a
la/ge percentage of the cows con-
llemned. The cattle have been ship-
ped to Detroit, where they undergo
another inspection from the federal
governments determine whether the
meat shall be sold. The owners have
received as high as eight cents i
pound for the meat.
It Is not expected that the percent
age of tubercular reactors will be
high in Muskegon county. Every In-
dication Is that the number will be
exceedingly small as practically all
herds In Muskegon county have
previously undergone the tests. Mus-
kegon dairymen were sold to tuber-
culosis eradication several
igo.
. Muskegon was to have come be-
fore Ottawa county, but Muskegon
officials waived. They believed that
t waa more important that Ottawa
county should first be freed.
o-
years
4„dwtoTinS„nT0^o^r who firrtrr* ̂ h‘^*0,ral£
sage to Gledeon, found in Judges 6:-
12, 14. "The Lord Is with Ihem, thou
mighty mkn of valor. Go In this thy
Might.” Valorous living requiree
training. Trials and suffering were
Gideons preparation; the rebuked of
chairs with hand
chairs im* made^ ffor
was missionary to Japan for a num-
other th trigs a set of three hand-
made Jejsinese ch
•carvings. Tlhe
the use ef foreigners. Hi ere are a
Japanese Rlble, hand -carved. and d«c-
orated chm> . sticks, Japanese .dishes
and bowl* hi gold red android black,
acustic In (design and dworatLon, a
beans image of the Buddha, etc. This
collection with the x*tt .of the
Japanese souvenirs now fills one. com-
plete alcove of Ahe museum.
Other gif* (made to the i museum
thlm year include the 8. M. Zwemer
collection of jiurlos from Ihe .Egyp-
tian Soudnef. China and India, a
number of Chinese curios from the
region of Amoy, by Rev. Henry De
Free; name icmdos , tram ahe
Zum Indians «f New Mexico, l*y Mar-
ry Meyerlng, a former student in .the
Prepanaory school, and a collection
of sea shells from the Florida coast
by Malcolm Dull, a sophmore .stu-
dent In Hope cedlege.
The museum will be open for pub-
lic Inspection on Wednesday, Thurs-
dayS-^i p. M.'of this week, and
Wednesday, Thursday .and Friday of
the following week 3—5 I* M. Chil-





laauaaoe of warrants In the death
of Mrs. Francis Nluevahltowaki, pm.
cago woman barber, depends upon a
report of State Chemist Bliss, Prose-
cuting Attorney Ira C. Montague of
Allegan county said Friday following
exhumation of . the body in Manlius
township Thursday. Mrs. Ninevabl-
towski died a week ago while visiting
her husband, a farmer. Conflicting re-
ports concerning the cause of death
prompted Sheriff Leo C. Hare of Alle-
gro and the prosecutor to exhume I
God's prophet humbled him, while the
vision of God fitted him for his noble
calling. God still has His prophets
to rebuke men and nations. .
Valorous living demand* the erad
icatlon of evil. No man wasnver truly
great who left some hidden sin in his
life. A victory won over *elf Is the
only victory acceptable to God. Gid
• s victory waa decisive and com
plete.
i ne hour of triumph Is siregys the
«t critical time in life. -Buie thou
over us.” Hero-worship proves a snare
to many; it did not tempt Gideon. Af-
terward yielding to a wrong Impulse
he paved the way for ruin. The "bark
that all the way across the *ea ran
straight and speedy, may perish at
the haven’s mouth.”
“What service shall we render our
God and country in these critical
days? There are foes to fight — dis-
respect for law, Irreverence, social
evils. The heritage that has enme t»
us through the struggle of the past
calls 'for valorous living that we mav
preserve it for our posterity.”
The music during the morning ser-
vice was as follows: Processional
"The Son of God Goes Forth to War’
anthem. "God of Our Fathers," by
Schnecker: solo by Gerrlt Ter Beck
“The 'Lord Is'My Light." by Allitson.
the body. A coroaer’* Inquest Itoen
was held at Saugatuck with Justice
Hermon Simonson officiating.
According to testimony at the la-
quest Mrs. Nlnevabltowskl came from
Chicago a week. ago Sunday. She was
driven to the farm by Tony Oaura, a
Chicago chauffeur. Gaura testified on
Thursday that Mrs. Nlnevabltowskl
collapsed as she got Inte the machine
to start , back to Chicago,
‘Tm blind,” she cried, as she thea
•wooned. the dhtfuffeur testified.
She died the next day.
Gaura denied he had made state-
Tf'nta concerning disposal by Mr.
Nlnevabltowskl of a bottle containing
wood alcohol. .
The voung women of Holland and
7! “eland met in. , a community
mission conference with the Overlsel
society on Wednesday evening, May
fa. at-7:Sft P. M. (standard). Thev
drove over |n large * delegations
from the Reformed churches In the
district. The speakers of the evening
were: Mrs. H. V. El Stegeman of
Japan. Mrs. Bert Hekhuls of India.
Miss Marie Zwemer of Kentucky. The
tnuslc consisted of a double quar-
tet In charge of Mrs. John Koolker,
a tnuslc reading by Allda Vander
Werf. with Miss Jennie Karsten at
the organ. Miss Mattie Dekker
led the devotions, and reports
given of the year’s results from
the boards. These spring conferences
have been held for several years and
always have a large attendance. This
year It was planned to effect a per-
manent organization with an execu-
t«ve council consisting of the presi-
denta of the young women's societies
and the synodical and classical rep-
resentatives of the domestic and for-
eign boards. Miss Hanna 0. Hoek-
Je and Miss Jeanette Weatveer were
In charge of the conference
Mrs. M. A. Stegeman made
•rrangementf at Overlsel.
The thoughtfulness of Rev. F. J
Van Dyke and the hospitality of thr
Central Park church turned disap
puintment to gJadnes for the pupib




picnic for the parents and a field-
day for the yaMiigsters, made Fri-
day afternoon anti evening a happy
holiday to which the district look-
ed forward. Rut the rain came and
the gloom settled heavily. But Rev
M. VanDyke mako It possible for th<
Parent-Teachers chib to secure th^
parlor of the Central Park church
and the novelty of holding a fleld-dav
Indoors was thus made possible.
Not all of the contests were held
ns scheduled but those remaining
were ptrlled off on the *chool grounds
Monday The foot smees, ball-
and these events are srtiedufed by
way of a continuation of the flelddav
on Monday next at 6:30 p. m. on the
school grounds. The foot races, ball-
game between fathers and isons and
other contests for which very sub-
stantial prltes have been provided by
the merchants of Holland will take
place.
A report of the winners wffll be
made In Tuesday s Sentinel.
A delicious picnic dinner was
served by the ladies of the Parent-
Teachers’ club which completed thf
first day of the happiness to be con-
tinued on Monday evening.
What kind of teachers the Hol-
land schools get from year to year Is
shown In an article by Supt. E. E. Fell
in the May Issue of the "School Bui.
letin." The subject of Mr. Fell’a arti-
cle is. "What I Look for When Se-
lecting Teachers." Here it Is:
"I have frequently been asked to
state what I look for when selecting
teachers First of all I look for char-
acter and personality. These two ele-
ments are closrty Interwoveif In an In.
dividual. They constitute what a per-
son Is. Character Is the chief objec-
tive In the training of young people.
The world needs character more than
'It needs anything else . The individ-
ual need* character more than he
needs anyhlng else. The child needs
to be taught character more than any.
thing else. In trying to obtain this
objective, what a teacher is speaks
louder than what he says. •
"Second, I look for academic and
professional preparation. A good
scholarship record Indicates ability
and application, which are essential to
the successful performance of a piece
of work so complicated and so diffi-
cult as teaching children. I want ade-
quate special study and trelnlng In the
particular field In which the teacher
expects to work. One should know
well what he would teach. One can-
not teach what he does not known. A
teacher must know children and
something of the principles of teach-
ing.
"Third, the teacher wham we want
In our school system must have an
abundance of professional spirit. He
must have the right attitude toward
hia work. He must have a great de-
sire to help, to Inspire, to lend his
pupUs. He must have the vicarious
attitude, the desire and ability to
stfidy the reactions of his teaching on
each pupil, that he may know how to
lead and Inspire and teach him. He
must have a great desire for self-
improvement in order that he may be
a better teaoheP. He must not be a
time server, but must feel that teach-
ing is his supreme opportunity. He is
a tenrher by the grace of God.
“This in brief is what I look for
when selecting teachers."
we
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FOR
NfmcE-ptte still have a few Lawn
Edge Trimmers at $1.50 each. Ge*
one now. Weller Nurseries Co. 2t621
k?nTn7n0V2th 8irm’ Parke" ̂
?' enKj;aved w«th name. Jack
VerMeulen. Return to News office.
tatlSmVmrh Incu-2tp
Big clearance wTiThf^b^TT^
summer hats at Mrs. Q
sZ hrUa,llnB Hl th° "‘"land CUy
re .nH ?Ce “'l'1 Identifying proper-













The low prices are sure to please yaw*- S&p
in when in Zeeland. ,
Befofe you Drive to-day.
J. Arendshorst,
Sale Begins Saturday, Nay 3F
and continues during the following weekv
The Leading Auio Insurer.
•shone 2120. 6 Ea*t 8th St.. Up Suire
MRS. G. WARREN
(Successor to Mrs. M. Fox)
w «
v— 1» vMMf ># w— e»« oe— eeoteMeMse •
7 Wert 8th St.
Holland. Midi. The Yellow Front Store
BOARD of review
A meeting of the Hoard of Review
of Holland township will be held- at
the office of the Township Supervisor
John \ Hulzenga. on Tuesday and
Wednesday, June 3 and 4, also on
Monday and Tuesday, June 9 and 10
‘lLthl?0,"an?e. Place- These meeting?
are held between the Hours of i






The soda fountain and ice-cream
department at Schutmaat brothers’
store has been opened for the sea-
son. Miss Kathleen Kolvoord is do-
ing the serving.
The pupils of our high school en-
joyed a two days vacation while the*
seventh and eighth graders were fak-
ir*: their examination.
Leo Iteushline is driving a newcoupe. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Stankey of
v,iiAna were at the’r honWhere in
Mammon a short time Saturday.
Miss Sadie Albers, who has been
clerking in Schutmaat Bros. Store
xtV °A,??rate? on for appendicitis!
Mias Albers Is doing as nicely as can
be expected, reports say.
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Wolderlng of
Sparta formerly proprietors of the
hotel Hamilton were here looking up
old friends.
The formal installation of Rev
Herman Potgeter as pastor of the
American Reformed church took
place the evening of the 15th. Rev.
P. P. Cheff of Holland presided and
deLver the charge to the pwtor.
which was preached by Rev. L Pot-
geter of Chicago, a brother of the
pastor. The sermon to the pastor
was, preached by Rev. John Roggen.
SrVhf °mthe Flr*i Reformed church
of this village; and the sermon to th“
congregation was preached by Rev.
th«J;^ani?vke’ *or**®rly a pastor of
the church here but of the Reformed
?fnCMntral Park’ Followingthe Installation sermons, the .two
brothers, Revs. Herman and L. Pot-
jeter, sang a duet, which was listen-
ed to with great interest. ' i
Mb* Bertha TenBrink has resign-1
Fi.rnBPA 1 on "2th the Holland
1* urnace Co. and has left with her
2 xlilt yanTatenhove, for
a visit in Los Angeles. She spent the
week-end in Hamilton wth h*r par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. TenBrink.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Merle Hutrh-
inaon, May 16th, a baby girl— Kath-
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Brower have
Members of Town ’ Board pKk^ UP th*Ir C0Uase at Macatawa
A Good Broom “sweeps clean.” We Have
dandy for 89c.
Thoma* Special BREAD, 20 oz. Loaf 7 cent
TOILET PAPERS— Northem Titsue, large ioIIf, 3 for 25r

















Bulk Oats, 5 lbs. 20c
Quaker Oats, 10c and 23c
Pettijohn’s 1 20c





















iuna, white meat 33c
Salmon, choice' pink 14c
Salmon, Best fed ~25c
Sardines, tomato sauce 14c
10 lb. Pail Karo or Peniek
















Have>u tried oar Blue Bell Peannt Bntter in bulk at 20c per lb ?
GEO. W. DEUR, Mgr.
7 Weat 8ih Street, Holland, Mich.
Page Six Holland City Hew«
WILL LET HIE RECORD
SPEAK
I am a candidate for Re-nomination
for COUNTY CLERK on the Repu-
blican Ticket My record as a county
official is an open book. If you feel





Tuberculin Testing of Cattle
In accordance with the provisions of
Section 15— a, which was added to Act
181 of the Public Acts of 1919 by Act
89 of the Public Acts of 1923, notice is
hereby given of the determination to
test for tuberculosis all of the cattle in
Ottawa County, Michigan, except steers
which are properly isolated. Saidcoun-
, ty having adopted the plan for the era-
dication of bovine tuberculosis and pro-
vided funds for cooperating in the work
through its Board of Supervisors.
In Witness Whereof, I have
hereunto set my hand and
affixed the seal of the De-
partment of Agriculture this
24th day of April, 1924, at
Lansing, Michigan.
[Signed] L. WHITNEY WATKINS,
....... Commissioner of Agriculture.
Be Him
Em Sokle Davi
In the beginning of Fall weather,
everybody ought to be just as
happy as can be. Thoughts of
coming Winter ought to bring
nothing but contentment - the
realization of entire security
from storm and cold.
Don’t stop enjoying life when
Winter begins. Why not make
your home cozy and cheerful
with a HOLLAND Furnace?
Winter is the season for more
activity, better health and added
joy. Bears satisfy themselves
by hibernating, but bears don’t
know very much. If they did
they’d keep warm with furnaces




General Offices — Holland, Mich.
250 Branches in Central Stales.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
i . t/ > * * * t tV / AY/ k\'Y AV’/'IWUw i\ •< kVi , 1 1 1 > i




The late Dr. B. B. Godfrey provided
In his will for the establishment of a
prize at Hope College In the depart-
ment of chemistry. The announce-
ment waa made at the college chapel
exercises Friday that Dr. Godfrey had
stipulated In his will that the sum of
1(00 should be paid to the treasurer
of Hope college, the Interest on whidh
$25, shall be awarded at each com-
mencement time to the Hope College
student who shall have won the high-
est standing In chemistry during the
four years of his college course.
Dr. Godfrey established this prize
In honor of his son, the late Dr. A. T.
Godfrey, who for many years was




1-4 MILE A DAT
Work on the paving projects in
Ottawa county Is being pushed as
fast as conditions will permit. Pour-
ing of concrete will start on M-16 on
Monday and already two miles of
pavement has been laid on trunk
line 51 between Holland and Grand
Rapids. On trunk line 11 west of
Holland the resurfacing of the maca-
dam road has been started.
Work is being pushed more rap-
idly on trunk line 51 than on any
other. Four paving machines are
employed on this project at present
and a quarter of a mile of pavement
Is laid every day. So far two miles
of concrete has been poured. The
grading and culvert building on this
Job is almost complete. Inclement
weather and much rain has also aid-
ed In holding hack work.
The road commission has Issued n
warning to motor car drivers using
the section of M-ll west of Holland
to use caution In going past the pari
under construction. This highway If
very narrow and the utmost Icarr
must be used In passing. Workmen
are busy there during the day and
the thoughtless speeder has many
chances to become a killer if he goes
too faet. Only a day or two ago a
crash occurred when two cars tried to
Tvass at high speed on the narrow
road. If reasonable caution Is not us-
ed, another detour over a sandy road
will have to be used. '
On trunk line 16 near Magne, the
grading work is over half finished
nnd next Monday concrete pouring is
to start on the highway * between
O Hearns corners and the county
line. . This highway should be open
about the middle of July, It is stated
eliminating the Walker road detour.
Another detour is now in use north
and east of Marne. The route around
Marne may he used without any de-
tours being made while the highway
west of Marne may be paved, with a
detour used running beside the high-
way. - o - -
LEADERS MAY DEMAND
AN APOLOGY FROM REV.
HERMAN HOEKSEMA
An apology probably will be de-
manded of Rev. Herman Hoeksema,
of Easter Avenue Christian Reformed
church, Grand Rapids, as the result
of the pastor’s action Thursday after-
noon In abruptly leaving a meeting
of Classls Grand Rapids East at
which objections to his teachings
were being voiced, church leaders de-
clared Friday night.
It waa denied that Rev. Herman
Hoeksema has tendered his resigna-
tion from the church, but It was as-
serted that decisive action on the
part of the claeala will follow unless
the pastor assumed a conciliatory at-
titude.
The Incident at the meeting took
place after three members of the
Eastern ave. church had appeared be-
fore the classls and had led protest
against Jhelr pastor's teachings. In
a heated argument that followed, the
Rev. Hoeksema and one of his dea-
cons rose and left.
The issue arose following the pas-
tor’s declaration against the doctrine
of "common grace" which other
churchmen asserted has a place In
church teachings.
FIFTH DISTRICT
W. C. T. U. GRATEFUL
FOR HOSPITALITY
Before the Golden Jubilee conven-
tion of the fifth district closed Its
sessions In Holland the following res-
olutions were drawn up and adopted:
1. We the members of the Wom-
an's Christian Temperance Union of
the Fifth Dlsrtict of Michigan, re-
joice over the progress made during
the past year and resolve to enlist
others as total abstainers from alco-
holic beverages and as co-workers to
agitate, educate, and legislate until
the Gospel of the Golden Rule of
Christ Is worked out In the customs
of society, and In the laws of our
land.
2. We urge continued effort to se-
cure for your youth systematic In-
struction, in schools and elsewhere,
on the dangers of alcohol, and other
habit-forming drugs.
3. We believe In a single standard
of morals for both sexes, working
toward the physical health of the
race.
4. We desire a warless world, and
dedicate ourselves to its achievement
with the speed commeasurate with
the safety of our national existence.
6. We urge women to use their
right of franchise In support of all
laws, and to place men and women In
office who champion the principles
of our organization — the W. C. T. U.
6. We would express our apprecia-
tion to the citizens of Holland who
have in any way contributed to the
success of this convention. The graci-
ous words of welcome spoken; the
praise given, and the aid promised,
will be cherished in memory. The
help given by, young people should
have special mention, also those
furnishing music and entertaining
numbers upon the program. To our
very own. for the opening of church
and of homes for our comfort, we^ex-
tend a vote of thanks.
Because of these kindnesses shown,
we shall return to our homes re-
freshed for greater effort. We thank











Not a voter In the city of Holland
can casf his vote for sheriff or any
other county officer on September 9
of this year when the general prim-
aries takes place unless he or s)to Is
re-registered. Nor can anyone vote
for president this fall In the general
election in November unless he or
she Is re-registered.
This is in compliance with the
state law in accordance with chapter
4, section one, of act 126 enacted in
1917, which holds that every elector
In cltlea having a population of 10.-
000 or more must register anew In
order to be entitled to vote.
Besides registering on registration
day, designated for that purpose on
Saturday, Aug. SI, 1924, electors
can register at any time from Mon-
day June 2, until and Including
August 22, from 8 o’clock in the
morning until ( o'clock in the after-
noon daily except Sundays, at the city
clerk's office where city clerk, Rich-
ard Overweg, will take care of all
registrations.
This give all voters ample time to
run into the city hall between June
2nd and August 22nd to sign his or
her name.
There is no use in waiting until the
last minute for there are nearly
seventy days In which to register and
the place is centrally located.
On August 23 there will be regis-
tration day which will be absolutely
the last when one can register be-
tween the hours of 8 A. M. and
5 P. M.
There will be no excuses taken on
election day for not having register-
ed, for the reason that there was
ample time.
Now get this straight. Everyone
who Is a qualified voter, male or fe-
male, must be re-registered in order
to vote at either the primaries oi
the national election this fall.
The fact that you have voted be-
fore, that you have been registered
before, "cuts no Ice.” You must re-
register under the law, and tha.
means every voter.
The following are the polling plac-
es where you may re-register on
August 23, if you have not done so
before that time with the city clerk.
1st Ward — Second Story of Engine
House No. 2, 106 East 8th St.
2nd Wardr— Second Story of Engine
House No. I, West Blight St,
3rd Ward— City Clerk's Office, Oty
Hall, Cor. River and 11th St.
4th Ward— Polling Place, 301 First
Avenue.
th Ward — Polling Place, Corner Cen-
tral avenue and State Street.
6th Ward — Basement Floor, Van
Raalte Avenue School House, on
Van Raalte Avenue between
19th and 20th streets.




Chicago. May 22. — A husband ha*
no control over the style of his wife’s
haircut, Municipal Judge Burke de-
clared Wednesday in ruling for Mrs.
Jacob Silverman, who said when she
had her hair bobbed her husband
struck her. Jacob was put under a
peace bond.
----- 0. ----- --
HERE IS A TRAFFIC*
RULE OFTEN VIOLATED
It is unlawful for persons to ride
bicycles or motorcycles on the streets
ind highways curving to and fro
thereon, or to ride without having
their hands on the handlebars. It is
also against the city ordinance for
more than two persons to ride mach-
ines abreast. The machines must be
ridden as near as possible to the
r’ght curb. Such machines must
also be equipped with lights from one




to apply— costs less.
TXT’ HAT’S more — you can always
W keep Barreled Sunlight as fresh i
and white as the day is put on. Made '
by a special process, this yvhite paint
produces a surface so smooth that the :
finest particles of dust or dirt cannot *
cling to it. A damp cloth will alwayt> •'
wash it spotless. ( i
Barreled Sunlight enables you to have- ^
white woodwork without a smudge er i
finger mark-bathroom and kitchen walls
as washable as tile itself Comes fieedsr
mixed in cans from half-pint to 5 gallon
site. It is guaranteed to remain white
longer than any gloss paint or enamel*
domestic or foreign, applied Under the
same conditions. Can be readily tinted.
Barreled Sunlight is easy to apply. One
coat is generally sufficient over a previously
painted light surface. When more than one








Bert Slagh & Son
. Dealers in




Carroll Van Ark of Holland, a
member of the Junior class of the
Columbia School of Journalism, has
been initiated into the Sigma Delta
Chi. . Thin Is a national Journalis-
tic fraternity and the honor is much
coveted by students of Journalism.
Only seven men1 at the Columbia
school received the honor this year.
As practice work In connection
with his college course Mr. VanArk
Is doing campus reporting for the
New York World, taking care for
that paper of the happenings on the
Columbia campus in sports and In
other matters. •
Holland boyo are Invited to at-
tend Camp Roosevelt, the national
summer educational training encamp-
ment at Silver Lake near La Porte,
Indiana, under command of Major F.
L. Beals, U. 8. N. Word to that ef-
fect has Just been received by Super-
intendent E. E. Fell, of the public
school system.
The first contingent will reach camp
for the opening of the summer on
Jyne 30, and will be followed by
other groups on July 21 and August
4, The entire camp will close on Aug.<
16, giving from 600 to 800 boys op-
portunity to avail themselves of the
courses in summer school, military
training or Junior camp, Boya^from
10 to 18 years of age are eligible to
attend.
Camp Roosevelt is attracting na-
tion-wide attention because of its
unique policy for giving boys, on the
basis of a public Institution, a course
of highly specialised training, excel-
lent care and food equal to that ,of
the finest private camps. This Is made
possible through the support of the
Chicago public school syatem, the
War Department, Red Cross, Y. M. C.
A., and publlc-aplrlted business men
who bear all financial burdens. A
three weeks’ outing under finest pos-
sible conditions, costs each recruit
933 for the training, mess, and health-
ful outdoor vacation.
Final arrangements have been
made for the starting up of th*
Grand Haven-Milwaukee boat
according to advices received at the
Chamber of Commerce at Grand Ha
ven. Grand Trunk officials have als*
announced that final preparation!
are under way for their co-operation
with the Peninsula and Northern Na-
vigation company in opening the
line. The first trip lf^ to he mad*
about one week later than anticipat-
ed but this was due to no lack of ac
*lon on the part of the company, th*
Iry dock at Milwaukee being unable
to accommodate the steamer as soo
as expected.
On Wednesday, May 28, the United
States will arrive In that port to tie
up to the Grand Trunk dock, and on
Thursday the steamer will be thrown
open for pupblic inspection. This
will be In the nature of an opening t
day and all those Interested in look-
ing the liner over will be welcome.
On Saturday, May 31st, the United
States will make the excursion trip
to Milwaukee and return. This trip
has been planned for an earlier date
but will be carried through about a
week late. Many Grand Haven peo-
ple are planning on going and every
accommodation is to be made for an
enjoyable time. ' Special cuisine is
planned and there will be an or-
chestra aboard for dancing, It is stat-
ed. - 0 -
AMBULANCES HAVE
RIGHT OF WAY ON
RURAL HIGHWAYS
poultry
Operators of ambulances In West-
ern Michigan have recently , com-
plained that motorists on rural high-
ways do not give the right of way
on emergency runs. Ail ambulances
are equipped with green’ lights and
can be distinguished in this way
from the usual motor vehicles at
night.
Owing to automobile accidents fin
rural highways, there are frequent
calls for ambulances and motorists
are asked to give the right of way
when they see a vehicle approaching
equipped with the regulation ambul-
ance lights.
FARMERSHNDTB !
TEST IS NOT BUNK1
"Testing cows for tuberculosis is all ibunk." |
So thouht two Michlan dairymen. !
One of these farmers went into a
neighboring county and purchased
three of the best cows in a herd that
had reacted to the bovine tuberculo-
sis test. In the past few months he
has had his herd tested and every
animal reacted to the (uberculln.
The other farmer waa a breeder of
purebred Holstelns. He bought a cou-
ple of reactors from one of the best
herds In the state; put them in his
prize herd and now finds that the
purchase price was not in full. It
waa merely the down payment for
larger stftns which he has since paid
by way of the butcher's block.
These two farmers now agree that |
testing cows for tuberculosis is not
ill bunk. They have paid a dear
price for ever thinking so.
The first farmer. If he continues In
’he dairy business, must buy a whole
new herd while the other has befcn
•educed to the very brink of bank-j
•uptcy. The breeder of high prlcpd 1
Holstelns saw' a life's savings vanish
nlmost overnight.
Cows, like humans, contract tu-
berculosis, nnd one animal In a herd
•an soon Infect every head In the
heard If not removed. There Is onlv
*ne way to detect the diseased and
*;hat Is by testing. Veterinarians tell-
•b^he reactors often include the best
'onkine po"’- In the herd.
Any breeder of purebred cattle Is
gambling with the odds greatly
Disinfect
Keep them sweet and clean and
your poultry healthy. A gallon
of PBATT8 DMTNFBCTANT
makes a barrel-fill. It destroy*
disease germs, kills lice, mites,
and ticks. Use it regularly and
prevent many diseases. Safe,








MAN BROS. DRUG CO.
S* W..Cor. River and 8th St.
against him If he has never had his
herd tested for bovine tuberculosis
or If he add a cow, heifer or bull to
hia herd without first having It tested.
The number of reactors found In tho
Michigan herds In the past year
should Impress upon breeders and
dairymen the great need for playing
safe in the matter of disease control
(
JANSSEN CASE
TO BOB UP AT
SYNOD MEETING
Preparations are being made (or
4he biennial meeting of the synod of
4he Christian Reformed church to be
held In Kalamazoo in June. Rev. J.
P. Batema, formerly of Holland and
now pastor of a Christian Reformed
church in. Kalamazoo, Is president of
the committee to make arrangements
lor the big convention of the fqrces
of that denomination. Delegates from
all sections where Christian Reform-
ed churches are located are expected
to be present.
According to an editorial in the
current Issue of "The Banner," Chris-
tian Reformed church weekly, writ
ten by Dr. Henry Beets, the coming
meeting of the synod will be an unus
usually busy one and may be a
•stormy one.- According to the
article by J}r. Beets not less than
eight protests are to be brought be
fore synod by classes In the denomin-
ation In regard to the now celebrat
ed Janssen case.. These protests are
made by units Ih the denomination
that were not satised with the decls
Ion reached by the synod two years
ago. At that time- Dr. Janssen, for.
mer Holland township man. was de.
posed as a member of the faculty of
the Theological flemlnary In Grand
Rapids because of alleged unorthodox
teachings. .The chair he occupied at
the seminary is to be filled by a per-
manent Incumbent at the meeting of
the synod In June.
But some sections of the denomina-
tion did not acquiesce In the decision
of the synod two years ago and reso-
lutions of p>otest have been passed
from time to time. These will be
presented to the synod In June and
the fact there will be no less than
eight of them seems to show that the
question Is ns vet far from settled.
MISSION A PV TWT.TR





Rev. D. Dykstra, Hope College
graduate and a missionary to Arabia,
contributed a description to "The
. Times of Mesopotamlai” describing
how a moon edlipse Is regarded
among the natives. Rev. Dykstra de-
scribes It as "a faithful reproduction
of the thoughts and feelings of the
majority of people." The article Is
headed, "An EcHpee of the Moon,"
and it reads as follows:
"The moon is eclipsed!" cried my
fellow residents at a house "some-
where in Mesopotamia." No sooner
'was this paid than a great hue and
cry was heard from the neighboring
Jiouses. In the short space of a min-
ute or two, the whole town was roar-
ing with thousands of drums, kero-
sene tins and all manners or noisy
vessels. Young people and old men
joined these Instruments and contrib-
uted to the general commotion. Some
repeated prayers; some recited ob-
sene words, while otherA uttered In-
audible ones. Their object was, how
ever, one, viz., to scare away the
demon or dragon which had been In-
solent enough to swallow up "our
moon" and turn our moonlit night In
to a dark one. - There Is, of course, no
Reuter s Service or Havas Agency to
the moon; and consequently, It cannot
be ascertained whether It was a drag
on or a negro who ihad gulped the
moon; but the fact remained that the
moon was In the greatest distress and.
unless the greatest possible noise was
made we were running the risk of
losing our terrestial friend for ever
What a calamity! The telephone rang,
and, lo, Mohammerah was speaking
with us. "How are you faring now?"
We asked at once, "and is your moon
also eclipsed?" Our friend at the
ottier end protested severely and said
that there was no time for a Joke when
the world was going to and. Our wit-
ty answer was that we wished to 1ml
tate Pliny, who walked calmly to his
bath-room when Pompel was being
covered with burning lava.” "Pliny
or no Pliny, you must know a limit to
Jocundry," was the sharp answer we
received, peace was made soon and
our friend on the ‘pihone told us that
thousands of shots were being fired by
the enterprising people of Moham
merah to frighten the dfevil or the
dragon. A much more effective
method, we considered; but what
we could not do was to hear the Shots,
as desired by our friend at the other
end. "Where will we get another
such good moon If we lose this one?"
exclaimed he. But every one was so
occupied with the task of giving full
scope to his or her vocal organ that
Che question remained unanswered
and the questioner joined th general
chorus. A feature of the whole sit-
uation -was that the color surrounding
the moon was red; and not black.
This latter betokens maladies, while
the former Indicates war or blood,
shed! One can recover if one Is
wounded but there Is not one chance
in ten that one can be cured if at-
tacked by a bad disease. One class
of people must be closely guarded on
such an unhappy occasion. These are
pregnant women! Woe to the pothu-
mous child If the mother puts her
hand on her stomach during on
eclipse. The poor child's face or hand
or other parts become black. A bad
relic of the post! One hour passed,
two hours passed and the noise was in
full progress. “No wonder at these
catastrophes," said oifr old servant
resigned "If we consider the evils of
modern times!" He meant that the
people deserved something phenomen-
al to put them right. But he could not
specify which part of their lives re-
quired the necessary adjustment! So
clai life was bad, according to him,
commerce was worse still and general
conditions were far from being un-
objectionable. -Should we, then depart
this life? He could not answer at all.
Meanw-hile the third hour had passed;
the dragon or the devil had gone after
its or his business; and everything was
practically bright. Let us begin our
lives again!
All Registration of Electors of the
J. Danhof,
CITYOFHOLLAND,STATEfMICHIGAN
Will be V OID on and After June 1, 1924
!” accordance with Chapter 4, Section 1, of Act No.
It ’ loa n ^Cts and amendments to this Act
No. 184, Sections 3, 4 and 5, of Public Acts of 1921, all
electors of cities having a population of ten thousand or
more must REGISTER ANEW in order to be entitled
to vote at the GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION,
September 9th, 1924, or at any subsequent elections.
Public notice shall be gioeh in the month of May, in which suci
t'jvgistration is to be had, by posting written or printed notices in
at least tioe of the most conspicuous places in each voting precinct.
Such notice shall also name the place or olaces where and the hoars
during which applications for registration may be made. Such re-
gistration book shall be open for re- registration, on the first secular
day of June and sack re-registration, shall be completed on the third
Saturday before the next GENERAL PRIMARY ELECTION.
Exp. May 31 — 0603
ST^UrTh7t!°A„ruT^t?rb!,,e
Orand Haven in said county, on the
7th day of May A. D. 1924
Present: Hon. James
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
(atlicrtno B. Hopkins, Dm-ased
Henry Winter having Hied In said
andrthf.1",fl?S,| admlnl"tral,oh '“'fount
It is Ordered, That the
. 9,hid»r of June A. D. 1924
nrohTt.0 «S.Ck ‘r ,h° forenoon at Said
emcp t’° nn,1 hcrob>' !‘P-po nted for examining and allowing
tlon; an(1 henr,nK ul(1 Petl-
Vm/i » !'iUrlhc/ ,0rdon‘<l. That Public
Mni. nf *hor,,nf Riven by publlca-
tlon of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News'
a newspaper printed and circulated
in said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.
A true ropy- ^ 0, Pr°b"*-
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
DR. .1 n SCOTT„ DENTIST
Hours
8:30 to 12:00






29 E. 9th Street
UNDERTAKING
n i. n. Reasonable
Bell Phone 5267 Holland, Mich.
____________ meats ’
„
Notice is herebjr given, tint in conformity with above law, I below
nannd City Clerk of said City, will be in my office in said City on
A. D. 1924
and every day thereafter except Sundays and legal holidays up to
and including the
Expires June 14
(Sl) of the City of Holland.
Holland, Mich., May 12, 1924.
\\ hereas the parcel of ground locat-
ed in the city of Holland, Ottawa coun-
ty .Michigan and described aa the
west six (6) feet of the east forty
and sixty-five one-hundredths (40.66)
vf61 «f,..Lo1 No- Twelve (12) In Block
So. Thirty-one (31) has been used
'•y the owners and possessors thereof
and of the premises adjacent thereto
tor a pr^at® alley and the general
public has had access thereto for up.
wards of fifteen years without let or
hindrance and by reason or such user
the wild parcel has become a public
alley and the owner thereof has pe
tltioned the Common Council of the
city of Holland to vacate discontinue
and abolish the same as such public
alley and
Whereas, the said described parcel
of land fronts on the main business
street of the City of Holland to-wlt.
highth street and by rrason thereof
is valuable for a building site and
has never been formally platted or
dedicated to the public for alley pur
poses and the same Is not now neces-
sary to the adjacent property owners
for alley purposes, therefore
Resolved, that the common council
of the city of Holland deems It ad
vlsable to vacate, discontinue and
abolish the wild West Six (A) feet of
the east forty and sixty-five one-hun-
dredths (40.65) feet of Lot numbered
Twelve (12) In Block numbered thir-
ty-one (81) of the city of Holland.
Ottawa county, Michigan, as a public
alley and the Common Council of the
city of Holland hereby appoints Wed
nesday, the 18th day of June A. D.
1924. at 7:80 o’clock P. M. as the
time when they will meet In the Com-
mon Council rooms In the City
Hall In the city of Holland. Mich,
to hear objections thereto.
By order of the Common Council.
Richard Overway. City Clerk
May 16-22-29, June 6-12-1924
WM. VANDER VEER
_. . 152 t8th Street
or Choice Steaks, Chops or Gan#
and Oysters in Season
Bell Phone 5043
' nocroRs
Diekema-Kollen & Ten Cate
Attorneys at Law
Office Over First State Bank.
Drags and Sundries
DRUG STORKS
22nd DAY OF AUGUST, A. D. 1924
from 8:00 o clock a. m. until 5:00 o’clock p. m., for the
purpose of registering the names of all electors who may
make personal application to me for such registration
or who may make such application by mail or messen-’
ger in accordance with Act No. 7, Public Acts of 1919,
as amended by Act. No. 258, Public Acts of 1921, pro!
vided, that such Absent Elector’s Affidavit for Registra-
TPMTHn \vI’pn^oD'”'T’J?^L0^v^ not later tha“ the
T n imPAY, TP the 23rd day of AUGUST,
P!?\anj 'hat the Board of Registration of the




haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,
lumbago and uric acid conditions.
A I • S l I. »
correct Internal troublea, stimulate vital
orgmu. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine Gold Medal.
Saturday, August 23, 1 924
Betwwi the hoars if 8 o'clock i. m.
ud 8 o’clock p. m. for the parpose of
cnplttiig sack regiitrition.
FounhW.rd-Potplac.'; joTbS AwnS"' RiV'r Aw’ and il,h St'
Wh war^ n0 mg pf’ Dtra! Avenue and State Street
Sixth Ward-Basement Floor, Van Raalte Ave. School House, on Van
naalte Avenue between 19th and 20th St.
By Order of the Board of Registration
RICHARD OVERWEG,
Dated this 12th day of May A. D. 1924 Clerk of Said City.
No. 10038— Exp. May 31
-NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the county of Ottawa
In the matter of the estate of
Jacob Silk, DiNvascd
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 30th of April, A. D.
1 924, have peen allowed for creditors
to present their claims against sAld
leceased to said court of examination
mil adjustment, and that all credi
tors of said deceased are required lo
present their claims to said court, at
probate office, in the City of Grand
Haven. In said county, on or before
he 30th day of August A. D. 1924,
md that wild claims will he heard by
'aid court on
TU,;?1Von.,h(l 2,,,, d,*r of September,
A. D. 1924 at ten o'clock in the fore,
noon.




STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court held at
the Probate Office In the pity )f
Grand Haven in said county, on the
8th day of May A .D. 1924.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Henrietta Houwliorst, Deceased
Bert Vander Zwaag. having filed
In said court his petition praying that
the administration of said estate be
granted to himself or to some other
suitable person.
It Is Ordered. That the
•th day of June A. D. 1024
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition:
It is Further Ordered. That Public
notice thereof given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, once each
week for three successive weeks pre-
vious to said day of 'hearing. In the
Holland City  News a newnpaper
printed and circulated In said coun-
ty' •  JAMES J. DANHOF.
Judge of Probate.




£JATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate Court for the County of Ottawa
At a session of said Court held at
the Probate Office in the city of
Grand Haven in said county, on the
Hth day of May A. D. 1924’.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
yudge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Geertjc Blsschop, Deceased.
J Henry Blsschop, having filed his
petition, praying that an instrument
filed in said court be admitted to
jprobate as the last will and testament
of said deceased and that adminls-
i ration of sold estate be granted to
Henry Blsschop or to some other suit-
able person.
It is Ordered, That the
9th day of Juno A. D. 1924
at ten A. M.. at said probate office Is
hereby appointed for hearing said
petition.
It is Further Ordered, That Public
Notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy hereof for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day
of hearing in the Holland City News,




A true Copy —
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate.t- -
Exp. June 14— No. 10106
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a s Melon of said court, held at
the Probate Office In the city of
Orand Haven In said county, on th«
21st day of May A. D., 1924.r ”on' J* Danhot
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gertrude Mass, Deceased
Sophia Mam having filed 'her peti-
tion. paying that an Instrument filed
in na Id Court he admitted to Probatw
as the last will and testament of aald
deceased and that administration of
aald estate be granted to herself or
some other suitable person
It h further ordered, That Publlo
UMIi day i»f June A. D. 1924
at ten A. M. at said Probate office !•
hereby appointed for hearing said pe-
tition.
It is urther Ordered. That Public,
notice thereof be given by publica-
tion of a copy hereof for three auc-
"eealve weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City Newt, a







No. 10043 — Exp. May 24
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probatq
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of tho Estate of
Anna Horgman, Dccrased
Notice Ih hereby given that four
months from the 3rd day of May A.
D. 1924, have been allowed for cred-
itors to present their claims Against
said deceased to said court of exam-
ination and adust ment, and that all
creditors of sadd deceased are requir-
ed to present their claims to said
court, at the probate office In the city
of Grand Haven, In said county on or
before the 3rd day of September, A.
D. 1924. and that said claims will bd
heard by said court on
Tuesday the 9th day of September
A. D. 1924 at 10 o'clock In the for#*mon. * ^
Dated May 3. A. D. 1924. ^ »
JAMES J. DANHOF, ̂
Judge of Probate.
Exp. June 7 — 9961
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Th« Pro-
bate Court Tot the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the Probate office In the city of
Grand Haven In naJd county, on th#
17th day of May A. D. 1924, .
Present: Hon, Jamea J. banhof
Judge of Probate nnot*
In the Matter of the Estate of
Lokkcr, Deceased
Gerrlt J. Dlekema having filed In
aald court his final administration ae-
eount. and his petition praying for
the allowance thereof and for the as-
slgnment and distribution of the resi-
due of said estate,
It Is Ordered. That the / y-
Ifllh day of June A. D. 1924
at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at aald
probate office be and Is hereby ap.
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion.
It Is further Ordered, That public
notice thereof he given hy publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City News,









No. 10100— Exp. June 7
notice TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Pro-
bate Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter of the Estate of
BYRON B. GODFREY, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
from 15th day of May A. D,
1924, have been allowed for creditora
to present their claims against said
(leceased to said court of examination
and adjustment and that all creditor#
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at tha
probate office. In the city of Grand
;iave" *n "ald county, on or before
15th day of September, A.
1924, and that said claims will
heard by said court on
T"??*? “,c 'O''1 <l»r or September
A. D. 1 924, at ten o'clock In the
forenoon.





___ __ E*P- May 31—10097
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Prob.t,
Court for the County of Ottawa
th.AtAp°Bo«?hr .»i
\7ur’ on ,h,
Preeent: Hon. James i. Danhof.
Judge of Probate. ^nnor,
In »"at,er of the estate ofr Deceased
Jantje Brouwer having filed her
Sf t 0„n«ry,n!L that an Jn"trument
filed in said court be admitted to Pro-
bate as the last will and testament of
said deceased and that administration
of sgld estate be granted to herself
or some other suitable person.
It Is Ordered. That the
9th day of June A. D. 1924
at ten A. M.. at said probate office Is
hereby appointed for hearing said
It Is Further Ordered, That Public
notice thereof be given hy publica-
tion of n copy hereof for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing In the Holland City New* #




A true Copy —
Cora Vande Water.
Register of Probate. 1
M - _ __
I
Page Eight (T Holland City Newi
A Holland man In pretty provoked.
' Be uqs tMxmtinK about a bljf fish he
cauvhi and the next day a fellow
went out and caught one welghlnK
even more. It Juat (toes to show that
a fellow .should make his fbdi weigh
enough. — Muakegon Chronicle.
3ome time ago the Merchanta as-
aociation took up the mutter of ko-
curing a picnic ground on Uike
Bfchigan, Cai»t., Hugh ftnidihaw,
ane ot the old lake captains who
zSftTTMrrly owned the Mabel Bradshaw
•latee that he luia a large Wet on the
lake front near Virginia ]>ark. that
.yeans ago he purchased for fl.OOO.UO
tauih. He states that he will dispose
• al Lbis property to the city for $2,-
.fttM-Vt* ciaiinlng to offer at this low
t#rk* largely because Holland will be
4keaellte>d.
rBI»« Altar Guild of Grace Church
was delightfully entertained Monday
ccvoiag Jn the Guild hall by Mrs.
GtaaiV* I'ark. MaJ Jongg was en-





The next witness called was Joe
. ed by Attorney Parsona of Roblnson>
& Parsona, made no attempt to »ub-
mlt any evidence, did not put Mrs.
| Hoen on the stand to contradict the
charges, nor did he introduce any
witnesses in rebuttal, apparently be-
i Ing content to rest his case with a
| foregone conclusion to carry the mat-- » ter up to circuit court., . It waa next up to Justice VanSchel-
\\ edneadny morning at 9 o'clock yen to llnd the defendant guilty or
Justice VanSchelvcn called the case not guilty. In a short talk to those
Sheriff Delbert Fortney vs. Mar- present he said1
/If Hoen. who wap charged with, -Of course, there are aome peculiar
falsely and maliciously slandering the futures about this case. It Is the sec-
sherlfT. A fair sized audience was oml cuae ot this 'kind* that has been
present to listen to the trial; how- , ,,r , t t t , , , HoI] d n”.
ever, those who looked for fireworks " u-m, , i . p 1
were doomed to disappointment. 1*^ ,hl a year
Very few witnesses were called as , Th ,
torney C. H. McBride who repre- 1 Th U Ju81 ll!is'Mr- i int>n -tni^d namely .there were three parties In->> “ ioci*,1'icic ui
' volved. The one the people, the sec-
of Allendale who stated that In the
presence of Mary Nibbelink, Flossie
fllbhellnk, Frank Nibbelink, and Mr
McKinney Mrs. Hoen had made the
The King's Heralds of the Metho«j statement that sheriff Fortney had
church will give a playlet enUltled received >200.00 per month hush
“I* the Name of the King," on ' nioney from moonshiners in her
Aarsday night -at 7:80 o’clock. The "‘•tfhborhood In Robinson township,
CMmlers of the cast will be in cos-!*100-00 to come from Enll Htocklin,
at ey
sented Mrs. Hoen. stated that
would not submit any evidence or __ ,
Introduce any witnesses or present i ,0"d the respondent, and the third
s ‘“ouTC ̂ iz
court for trial later. Party- th® °ther parties being repre-
The first witness was Dr. Nibbelink » 8ented counsel. I feel It my duty
to represent the community of Hol-
land, for by some hocus pocus, this
case has already been tried on the
streets of Holland through meetings
of one kind or another, endeavoring
to take the place of the legitimate
turn*
. Mr. and Mrs. Alex Hadden and
Tamily, Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Baker
-and son, and Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Han-
'***> «md family of Otsego motored
’•a*8Migatuck and Holland, Sunday.
TTh* Ladles Auxiliary of the Amer-
ifcan Legion will give the gold star
^Brothers of Holland a very Important
. place In the parade on Decoration
•->'#ay. There are 12 of them In all and
* Bach one will be provided with a
JPrge gold star made up of flowers.
When the time for Decoration Is at
tftand. the mothers will place these
floral tributes on the graves of the
fleparted soldiers. Mrs. Geo. Pelgrim
.M heading this committee.
.'Holland postal clerks and rural
* carriers may soon be in a position to
* m*ive more money. A bill passed
' the -senate yesterday that will In-
* areaw the pay of clerks and carriers
' from '>1,700 to >2100. There will be
ibd -change ia the salary of the rural
nail carriers, however they will be
given four cents a mile for mainten-
ance of equipment, amounting to >220
for an average route. Postmasters
.Will receive no extra pay.
THembers of the Star of Bethlehem
Chapter No. 40, O. E. S. will be enter,
tained by the officers on Thursday
•Vfning. May 29.
.Minnie Hoiema, aged 18, died Tues-
* Cay it h-r home at 178 East Slxth-st.
She -is survived ihy her mother, four
•* -titters, Mrs. fflert fiybersma, Mrs. W.
Broutemu. Xeifie and Bertha, an4
‘ tao limtrteru. Marlnus and Charles.
'JBwflaMTal will be held Thursday at
'Stititoclc at the home, Rev. J. A. Van
Dyke officiating. Interment will be In
.Pilgrim Horn? cemetery.
"Former Holland woman
DIES AS RESt’LT OF INJURIES
Mrs. Mary Oggel died Tuesday at
the home of her son John, 522 Cedar
eWtosca, Kalamazoo, at the age of 78
-.Mk- .Gfepri about a week ago mis-
took a cellar door for a closet door
flnrttplthe night, and fell to the floor
Mow ..and death resulted from her
Jp»z>tos.
Mrs. Oggel was the youngest daugh-
ter of the later Jan Peyster, promi-
ent in the old VanRaalte church In
S8fi> where he was an elder until his
*i *4.
8Vrs. Ogfi! was the sister of Mm.
Joha VanLandogend, 119 West 11th
jftreet. She is soncived by two sons,
Jidbs and Henry of Kalamazoo, and
mat daughter, Mrs. R. W. McLaugh-
Jn of Brooklyn, New York.
She funeral will take place at
KAlEnazoo Thursday afternoon.
It Is quite a co-incidence that the
death of Mrs. Oggels sister, Mrs.
Cus LaBarbe, of Roseland. 111., oc-
curred last March.- o -
and >100.00 from Joseph Mlcheals.
Dr. Nibbelink also stated that the
woman had said that the Ottawa
county sheriff was a crook, had raid-
ed her home, had taken therefrom
grape Juice and Jelly and had “doc-
tored" the grape Juice by adding
alcohol, then offered to return It,
should she, Mrs. Hoen, pay the said
Mr. Fortney >60.00. Dr. Nibbelink
further testified on the witness stand
that the woman contended that the
sheriff had said that for two cents
he would use his automatic on her.
The witness further stated that Mrs.
Hoen claimed that since she couldn’t
get any Justice in Grand Haven, she
hired an attorney in Holland and also
went to Lansing to see the Governor
and the attorney general about the
moonshine affair.
Then followed considerable argu-
ment of whether Dr. Nibbelink had
wild or thought that Mrs. Hoen was
Insane and whether Mrs. Hoen had
..-ailed upon the doctor In a profes-
sional way to find out about' her san-
ity or insanity as the case might be
Attorney McBride put forth several
leading questions that were asked to
draw out the doctor on the matter
of the sanity of Mrs. Hoen. However.
Dr. Nlbblelnk denied on the stand
that ho was asked to Investigate her
case in a professional way or in any
otlfer way, stating however that he
had heard her sanity questioned br-
others but he personally did not de-
liberate professionally or other-
wise on the matter.
When the question of sanity had
been taken up repeatedly. Justice
VanSchelven barred any further dis-
cussion on this matter stating that
ibis phase was irrelevant, that the
case being tried waa for slander and
not to judge the sanity or insanity
of the defendant.
Mlcheals who was asked whether he
paid Mr. Fortney >100.(10 per month
hush money for protection. He
strongly prvieateu that he had not.
Lmil Stockin', when called to the
witness stand also stated that he had
never paid Mr. Fortney or anyone
else any money of any kind for so-
called protection. He stated that he
didn't know Mr. Fortney, personally,
knew him only as a sheriff who liv-
ed at Grand Haven, and that he vot-
ed for him on election day. Furth-
er than that he had no intimate ac-
quaintance with him. Attorney Mc-
Bride did not question the two wit-
nesses, being content to try the case
in higher cqtfrt later.
Sheriff Fortney was next called,
and stated that he had received no
money from either Mr. Mlcheals or
Mr. Htocklin In any business way nor
in any other way; in fact, he stated
that he hardly knew the men by-
sight. He stated that the only busi-
ness he had with Mlcheals was to
raid his place for moonshine, but
found none there. Mr. Fortney de-
nied flatly that he had doctored"
liquids taken during a raid at the
home of Margie Hoen, and then ex-
acted >50.00 should these liquids be
Everybody Is getting tired of having returned. He denied that he ever
It rain almost every day but Miss that for two cents he would
“Wilma Vande Water waa very much! draw his automatic on her. stating
pleased wLh the 'shower' given in that he never carried an automatic,
fler honor ny Mias Henrietta Tien it was then brought out in the tes-
ond Miss Bessie Vanden Brink at the'tlmony of Mr. Fortney that in the
former's home on Monday evening.; presence of the prosecutoi
flames and lunch made the time pass the sheriff and the sheriff's mother,
quickly and pleasantly. The bride re- [Mrs. Hoen had said that she had no
«tived many beautiful gifts. The proof that Htocklin or Michaels had
gueela were the Misses Ed.’.h King. | paid money to the sheriff for protec-
Henrietta Buter. Johanna Wulbrlng, [ tlon. The sheriff contended that when
l/ucile Vande Water. Ruth Brinks, the prosecutor asked to have her put
Angie Dogger, Louise Van Sloten. this In writing she stated that before
Jessie Brandsma, Wilma Vande Wat- doing so she wished flrst to consult
«r. Sue xlelmink, Gertrude Stiel anfl her won as to the wisdom of It.
couroes of procedure. It Is a bad sign,
a bad omen; what troubles ms Is not
the question of guilt of Mrs. Hoen.
There Is no question about that. The
defendant Is found guilty. Wfcat trou-
bles me la the degree of the sentence.
If by sentencing the defendant 25
cents and one hour In Jail I could
place the community right on this
whole matter, I would do that, if
by sentencing her 90 days with a
fine of one dollar, and the cause
would be helped, I would do that. I
don't know as either would help me
out In this matter. Hence there is
nothing to do but to follow the usual
course in these cases.
"This is the second time that this
respondent is charged In this and
other courts with practically the
same offense. After finding the res-
pondent guilty, I think I am free to
say that she made a very grave mi»-
take In not abiding by the result ot
the other trial, but repeated the off-
fense. I cannot ignore that fact; It
has raised an agitation In the com-
munity. The sentence imposed In the
other cobrt, I believe is >50.00.
"The defendant Is not charged with
a second offense, for It must be un-
deratod In everything that I have
said that I do not construe this as a
second offense" (Mr. Van Schelven
made this statement after Mr. Me
Bride had made strenuous objections
to calling It the second offense.)
Mr. Van Schelven \hen called Mrs.
Hoen up for eentence, and aald, "I
Impose upon you a fine of >75 or 30
days In the county Jail." Mrs. Hoen
arose and said, "I am perfectly satis-
fied. yoyr honor."
Attorney Me Bride told Mr. Van
Schelven that he would appeal the
case to circuit court and offered
bondsmen who were found satisfac-
tory. The case will no doubt be tried
at the next term of circuit court.
Prosecutor Miles represented Sher-
iff Fortney In the slander suit w’hich







YOUNG LADIES MISSION CIRCLE
TO GIVE PROGRAM FOR
THIRD TIME
Irs. Jack Veller.
On Friday, May 16. the Young La.
dies Mission circle of the 9th Street
Christian Reformed church went to
Hamilton where they repented a pro-
gram given In Holland a few weeks
ago.
The program again proved a great
success with the Community Hall
crowded to overflowing, and at least a
hundred being turned away.
After the program was ended sev-
eral in the audience requested the
young ladles to give the program for
a third time, this time at Overisel,
which the Mission Circle decided to
do. The program Is to he given at
the Overtael Community Hall some-
the Overisel Community Hall on the
evening of Tuesday, June 3, begin-
ning at 8 o’clock.
Big clearance sale of spring and
•'immer ̂ n,•’ '«-« o Wit*-»n's
Millinery shop. Zeeland. Mich., (For-
merly owned by. Mrs. M. Fox). Itp
LOST — On the main road between
Zeeland and Holland, last Rnt••••',o,,
a Pioneer rug. Also 6 Burns Brush
Attorney McBrldo, who wa. a»l8t. ̂ ^nd^An^n' r°ad "TziZX
FREE CRANK CASE, DIFFERENTIAL AND
TRANSMISSION SERVICE
Free Crank Case, Differential and Transmission Service. Let us help
you make that Memorial Day Trip a pleasure by driving to our station and let
us inspect your car for you. Cars oiled and Alemited at reasonable prices.
ACCESSORIES
Reg. 50c adjustable flag bolder
and flag ........................................ $ .30
Reg. 50c Tube rep. outfit ................. 29
Reg. 75c Ford Spark Plug ............. 45
Reg. $1.00 Spark Plug, other cars .50
Reg. $1.00 Rear View Mirrors ........ * .59
Reg. $3.50 Spot Light ...................... 1 98
Reg. $4.50 Spot Light, inside con-
trol only .............................. 3.65
Reg. $5.00 Motor Driven Horn ........ 3.50
Reg. $3.50 Luggage Carrier,
folds on edge of running
board, only ................................ 1 98
TIRES
30x 3 Vi Cord .................................. $ 8.90
30x3 Vg Over Size Cord ................ 12.30
31x4 Cord .................................. 16 50
32x4 Cord ........ jj ...................... 18.00
33x4 Cord .......... i... .................... 18.50
34x4 Cord ....... ....... .................... 19.00
Sales and Service on United States,
Kelly, Springfield and Studebaker.
Stevens & Glerum
FREE CRANK CASE SERVICE \ , ALE MITE LUBRICATING
Telephone 2722
TIRES, BATTERIES AND ACCESSORIES
All Makes of Batteries Repaired .
Vulcanizing Tires and Tubes
All work Guaranteed 77 Eait Eighth Street
4. TT. *
More Mileage
That's One of the Principle Claims
We Make For Our New Patented
MOTOR FUEL
This enemy of Carbon— thU “wonder” fuel. As someone has celledTt
—acts like magic upon the motor. You must get more miles per k*Uon of
gasoline when your car is free from carbon— then what do you think of a fuel
that not only cleans the motor of carbon but keeps it clean. It Automatically
lubricates the cylinders and pistons and causes th# motor to purr along smooth-
ly just like it does on a damp or rainy day.
15.000 ounces of our New Motcr Fuel has treated
15.000 gallons of gasoline in Holland during the
first week— Approximately two cqr loads.
To find something that we may call this fluid that eUant your carbon
and etherizes your gasoline— something that we may use in our advertising is
the reason why we are offering ' '
$100 FOR A NAME
these:
Get a card and see if you can submit something ae good or better than
VAN’S WAKEUP— When one is used
to his old slow style this is e wake-
up.
KLEEN KICK GAS-It cleans the motor
and puts kick in the gaeoline^
VICTORINE — Because it sure has scor-
ed a victory with the person using
it.
VAN’S PEPDROPS— It gives pep to the
motor and 'a few drops is all that
is needed.
VAN’S PANACEA— It has cured all my
motor troubles.
VAN’S VIM — As implied by the name
and word itself — Pcpy life and
Power.
Wherever Van’s gas is sold you will find our new Motor Fuel. The cost
is 2 cents per ounce during the name contest. Try it and watch your mileage.
Watch your starting. Watch year easy pick up and smooth running. The ad'
ditional cost is more than offset by the increased mileage.
VANDENBERG BROS. OIL CO.
Van ’s Gas Fats Pep In Your Motor
Spring Clearance of ail
COATS sons
EVERY OQiT OB SOnriBr OUE LARGE ASSORT-
MENT HAB BEElf MARKED DOW TO REDUCE
OUR STOCK. SOME AT GOST-AND LESS TO AS-
SURE A COMPLETE CLEARANCE. . . WE MUST
MAKE ROOM FOR THE ARRIVAL OF HEW SUM-
MER MERCHANDISE. YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF
TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THESE SAVINGS.













Suits of Navy Twill; Val-
ues up to $45
$29,75
DRESS SPECIAL
Formerly values up to $35.00
Sale Price.
Former Values up to $50.00
Sale Price
1 rack of silk dresses, tailor-
ed and flannel dresses. On
sale Saturday only $10.75
ALL THE NEWEST
FROCKS FAVOR UCES
FROM FROSTY VAL EDGES TO
TO WIDE VENETIAN PANELS
—If it lias lace—
you know It Is new.
It may have a lace
yoke, a lace panel.
Insets, rows and
rows, of tiny VaL,
wide net lace col-
lars, pleated laces —




lovely new ones are








crepe silk and satin
In black, navy,
brown, beaver and
on up Into gorgeous
greens, blues, sands,
rose, etc. Also love-
ly flattery georgettes
In delicate  spring-
time shade*.
— unarming ' new
pleated models
which fall In grace-
ful lines and plain
tailored models.
Roshanara crepes











skirts o f fancy
checked and plaids.
Colors are tan, gray,
brown, cocoa, black,
white and navy.
Sizes 25 to 38.
See the new arrivals of Linen and Veil Dresses. New Diminity and Broad-
cloth Blouses. New Knit and Flannel Vests.
.• . .. - - • . i
Rose Cloak Store
59 East 8th St. “Where Style Reigns Supreme*' Holland, Mich.
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